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Chiefs of Staff appear in Babe Ruth movie



IJ 1992 AIC SHOW OF CHAMPIONS

all th!!tJ~j[R~~hQP j~!

WEDNESDAY
JULY FIRST 1992

FIRST SHOW
6:00 PM

Your trip to New Orleans won't be complete until you've
seen and heard the two and only original American musical
styles meet at the Superdome! Be there when the
international champions of Barbershop meet the international
champion of Dixieland Jazz-the incomparable...

Pete Fountain t

FEAT URI N G
,

Sun Tones 1960
Blue Grass Student Union 1978
Classic Collection 1982
Chiefs of Staff 1988
The Ritz 1991
The AlC Chorus AND Pete's Band

SECOND SHOW
9:00 PM

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Happiness Emporium 1975
Dealers Choice 1973
Rural Route 4 1986
Acoustix 1990

t Second Show ONLY... the Pete Fountain Show

Total Order $ Please include additional $1.50 for postage and handling.

Name _

Address _

City _

State/Zip Code _

Send check or money order
(payable to AIC) to:

AIC Tickets, 533 Oak Crest Lane
Coppell TX 75019

To order by phone using MasterCard
or VISA, call the AIC Hotline at

1·800·877·6936
Harmony Hall will not take Ale orders.

Orders received before June 15th
will be sent via first-class mail.
Later orders will be held at the

AIC booth in New Orleans.

Seals Super Ticket
Front Rows' 0 $80 bolh shows
Nexl Besl 0 $40 bolh shows
Real Good 0 $25 both shows
'Quanlities limited to lirsl 200 seats.

-DR-Choose Irom either column
o $50 firsl show 0 $50 second show
o $25 first show 0 $25 second show
o Sl5ti.st show 0 $15 second show

Quantity Total
............ S .
............ t .
............ $ .
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March, 1992, A Pocketful oj Tags #1 leam
ing tape, a cassette with each of the four pmts
predominant, will be available, Stock no.
4879, for $5.

Become an expel1. Leam all the parts.
Teach a tag to somebody else. Let's bring
tag-singing back to its Iightful place in the
barbershop experience. Join the SINGA
TAGGA DAYA fraternity. Teach a tag and
you're automatically a member.

I understand tag-singing may havc started
with baseball's Detroit "Taggers." No
matter ... the ball is now in your CQUlt. Takc
a "swipe" at it! @

In "Seventh

W here'S our SINGA TAGGA
DAYA fraternity? I've got good
news, bad news and great news.

Good news first!
Many of our tag-lovers and wQuld-be-if

they-could-be taggers have been asking for
a book of tags. \-Vell, sir, we have the first
book off the press, as of last August, A
Pocketf/ll OJ Tags #1, twenty-five all-time
"ringers." And, book #2 is ncaliJlg completion.

Almost every active man in my chapter,
Milwaukee, has purchased the first issue and
we have started a Tag-of-the-Month pro
gram, just as we have a Barbcrpolc Cat Song
of the Month. My friends, you /llI/sl get this
started in yUill' chapter.

Tn doing so, you und your conu'ades may
"Discover a new world ... " leading to more
casual singing during the chapter meeting
night. It's been our experience that fUll

foursomes stmt splingillg up all over the place.
It's a sight to behold and a plcasure to hear.

The bad news is ... if you don't give this
a try yOll will miss out 011 onc of the greatest
joys in barbershopping ... something any
protagonist will tell you. Even the worst
antagonist will be impressed.

The first book has creations by some of
our greatest tag writers: Lou Perry, Earl
Moon, Burt Szabo, Val Hicks,GeneCokeroft,
Buzz Haeger, Tom Gentl)', Jay Giallombardo
and others.

Bring the thrill of tag-singing into your
chapter. lvlake it an integral part of evel)'
meeting. A Pocketful OJ Tags #1, Stock no.
6024, is as portable as a pitchpipe, protected
by a clear plastic cover and costs only $2.95
plus shipping and handling. lneidelllally, or
perhaps 1101 so incidentally, S&H for a single
book comes to $1.95. It is always best to
combine individual orders into a group order
through your chnpter secretary. If your
c1mpter orders 40 or more of these little
gems, you get a 10 percent discount and total
S&H is only $4.45.

Now for thc great news! You say you
can't read notes very well? Around mid-
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£VERYllCHO (A 10 l) fOfl SHOWS' GLOWS

by Terry Aramian
International President
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Looking good . .. Yours for a Soagl I
Call Joe DeFelice

TOLL FREE
1-800-752-4807

REPRESENTATIVE PRICING

HEAD TO TOE TUX $159
(TUX, SHIRT. TIEICUMM,
SHOES, SUSPENDERS, TRIM)
VEST SUIT OUTFIT $ 75
(VEST. PANTS. SHIRT, TIE,
ARM BANDS & SPATS)
CUSTOM STAGE SUIT $ 95
STAGE TUX $ 99
TUX SHIRT $ 16
DRESS SHIRT SIS $ 12
GOLF SHIRT S/S $ 11
POLY/COTTON PANTS $ 16
STRIPES - VEST $ 29
STRIPES - COAT $ 29
STRIPES - SHIRT $ 26
STRAW SKIMMER $ 45
SEQUIN TRIM (1/4 In.) per yd. $ :19

(3/4 In.) per yd.$l.00
CLOWN COSTUME $ 30
GARMENT BAG - VINYL $2.50

•••

the two organizations. In addition, the Inter
national Board adopted a resolution recog
nizing the need to assist NIENC in the fur
therance of its goals because those goals are,
in large paIl. our goals ... namely. to help
assure that music rcmains in thc school now
and in the future:

The ways to "Discover a new world .....
are only bound by our creativity and imagi
nation. If you have a great new idea, let
somebody else know about it so that, to
gether. we can explore it.

Have a great time at your spring conven
tions and,

Keep tile lIew world singing! o@

WHEREAS, an educational crisis exists in our
nation's schools today whereby nOll-core
courses-particularly music programs-are
threatened with elimination; and

WHEREAS, the Society and the Music Educa
tors National Conference share a common con
cern for the survival of all schoolmllsic programs.

BEITTHEREFORERESOLVEDlhatLheBoard
of Direclorsofthe Society far the Preservation and
Encouragement ofBarbcrShop Quartet Singing in
Americll, Inc., assembled this first day of Febmary
1992, in Long Beach, California. expresses its
ellthusiastic support for music education pro
grams in all schools, and its concern for the
ongoing and future opportunities for students to
share a musical experience; and

BEITFURTHERRESOLVEDLh'LLhisBoard
recognizes the need to build coalitions with any
and all interested parties toward the support of
school music programs. and particularly pledges
its support to those eff0l1s of MENC, and urges
the Society membership 10 take a local interest in
musical education programs, recognizing that
music does make adifference-a difference which
improves the quality of life.

Resolution
adopted by the Board of Directors
SPEBSQSA, Inc., Februmy I. 1992

a new world

W hen onc is engaged in and com
mitted to the business of dis
covering new worlds, he finds

himself daring to take steps never before
dreamed. He welcomes the excitemenl of
new challenges and relishes the idea of being
the first to venture into new telTitory. An
OPPOl1unity for such a bold new step is upon
liS in two vel)' exciting ways.

First. the 1992 Collegiate Harmony
Sweepstakes is well underway. RepOIts are
that at least 70 inquiries from college-age
quarletters have been received at Harmony
Hall. These inquiries are the result of a first
mailing to more than 6,000 college mllsic
depm1mcnts and musical fraternities all over
the Society. As this is written, a second
mailing is in the printer's hands; this could
develop into hundreds of contest applica
tions.

It is very gratifying to see disuict organi
zations "Discover a new world .., .. of out
reach in this way, Remember, this is not just
an altmistic approach to giving young men a
barbershop quartet experience. It is our hope
that, by exposing young men to one of the
true joys in life, they will join us in member
ship. That is where everyone of us can help.
If your chapter is lucky enough to sponsor a
quat1et, at either the district or intemational
level, do your velY best to make these young
men feel welcome.

Secondly. the International Board has
approved, in concept, a program to initiate
barbershop elubs in high schools and col
leges all over NOllh America. This will be
done in full cooperation with MENC. By
way of background. the Society and MENC
have been couI1ing for many years. After all,
we are both in the business of bringing music
to the lives of those we serve--our respec
tive memberships. This relationship is blos
soming into a welcome marriage of ideals of

March/April 1992 <!JfmilJonizer 3
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The Chiefs of Staff appear in The Babe,
a movie about the life of Babe Ruth

The Chiefs of Staff posed on localion in Danville, Illinois, during filming of the motion
picture The Babe, to be released in the spring of 1992. With the quartet is aclor John
Goodman, who plays the part of Babe Ruth. Quartet members are, from left, Tim
McShane, tenor; Chuck Sisson, lead; Don Bagley, bass, and Dick Kingdon, baritone.

B aseball and barbershop have shared
a long heritage; America's favorite
pastimes have included ball games

and harmonizing since before 1900. That
tradition has been continued recently with
participation by the Chiefs of Starr, our 1988
international champion quartet, in a new
motion picture.

The movie, called The Babe, is aoont the life
of Babe Ruth. 11,e qumtet plays U,e pmt of a
foursome of Boston businessmen, called the
Royal Rooters, who were pru1 of the cheeting
section ofa 1914 team, Ule Boston Beml Eo,ters,
of which Ruth was a part.

"The qU3l1et's role was to leap to their
feet atop the dugout, with megaphones in
hand, and burst into song whenever anyone
on the team hit a home 11m," explained bass
singer Don Bagley. There had been no home
I11llS in a long time, so the tcam hired Babe
Ruth.

The film is scheduled for release around
April I , 1992. Previews, in which the qum1et
appears, have already been seen by some
barbershoppers.

Initial contact with the qU3l1et came from
an independent production company, Babe
Productions, Inc., in Chicago last spring.
Michael Sinunons, the company's represen
tative, was looking for a quat1et to playa role
in the film and found the hotline number of the
ChieagolandAssocimionofBarbershopChap
ters (CABC) in the phone book. He placed a
call and reached CABC member Phil
Schwimmer, who recommended the Chiefs.

Simmons was also looking for an obscure
song that the Rooters were supposed to have
sung, "Here ComeTIle Bostol1s," and was steered
to U,e Old Songs Libnuy at Hannony Hall. He
had a set of lytics for the song, but no music.

The song was not found, but Sinunons
asked Society Executive Director Joe Liles
to compose music and additional lyrics for a
barbershop quartet alTangemenL

Simmons contacted the Chiefs of Staff
and invited them to audition. Everyone
seemed pleased with their perfonnance and
they were asked to be on location at an old
ball park in Danville, Illinois, about 135
miles south of Chicago, where many of the
outdoor scenes were to be shot, during the
first week in July.

4

Thc shooting schedule conflicted with the
international convention at Louisville and
pru.1icipation in the movie meant that theChiefs
of Staff would not be able to perform on the
Association ofInternational Champions show.
The quar1et was disappointed, but not enough
to miss an opportunity to become celebrities.

The Babe, produced by Walter Koblenz,
was directed by Arthur Hiller, whose credits
include "Hospital," "Love Story," and "Sil
ver Streak." The cast included actor John
Goodman, who played Babe Ruth.

Interestingly, an intern director for the
production was Mikki Caparelli, whose hus
band, Bob Lally, is a member of the Foothill
Cities Chapter in Far \Vestern District.

Two days prior to the stm1 of shooting for
their scenes, the four quartet members took
a day off from work and went to Danville to
be tilted for costumes. When they arrived, it
was lunch timc, so they had to wait mound
while everyone finished eating. After lunch,
they wcrc asked their shirl, pants and hat
sizes, then were told they could go home.

The Chiefs recorded their song at a studio
in Chicago, then lip-synced it in Danville for
the cameras. Their shooting schedule in
volved a little more than a week spent on
location.

<!JfaJ'inonizer

There were many things the quartet won
dered about as they became parI of the ncw,
to them, world of motion picture production.
"We became instant arl11chair directors,"
said lead singer Chuck Sisson.

"We wore straw hats and can'ied mega
phones," Sisson said, "and sat in four chairs
on top of the team's dugout. If this had been
done at an actual baseball game, we would
havc blocked the view of the field for about
a hundred spectators.

"We sang into megaphones in front of the
crowd, but facing the playing field, as Babe
Ruth ran around the bases. Why didn't we
face the audience?

"One reason it takes so long to shoot a
picture is that they shoot every scene from
eve I)' conceivable angle, and each shot has
to be perfect. One scene in which Ruth hits
a home 11111 and then buys hot dogs for the
kids in the stands took an entire day to film."

They also Iemned that they probably would
not last long as a quartet if they had to put up
with each other at 7 3.111. every day. "I
discovered that I'm really not a nice person
early in the morning," Sisson noted.

While on location, the quartet lived in
four rooms in nearby cottages. They had
their own dressing room in a trailer that was
between the trailers ofactor Bruce Boxleitner,
who played a third baseman who was a friend
of Ruth, and Kelly McGillis, who played
Ruth's second wife.

They ate lunch in a tent that was reserved
for the stars of the show. "Extras ate brown
bag lunches," Sisson said. "We felt bad

March/April 1992



Many ballplayers were harmonizers
Barbershop quartets and Dixieland

bands were often employed at ballparks
to inspire the crowd and entertain them
between innings and during slow points
in the action all the field. But there seems
to have been a strong affinity between
barbershop and baseball players.

According to an article that appeared
in the Washington, D, C. Times-Herald in
1938, singing used to be a big '''\11 of
baseball, years ago. Before the advent of
television and radio, practically every
club had its own qUal1et.

All games WCfe played in the sunshine
and between games, time hung heavy on
the hands of athletes who, in those days,
sought simple pleasures. A man was not
a man unless he could digest the Police
Galelle while having his handlebar IllUS

tache trimmed, and could produce a IllU

sical notc or two.
A famous story entitled, "Harmony,"

written by Ring Lardner in the 1930s,
involves a fading ballplayer with a great
tenor voice. When it CHme time for him
to retire, the other players couldn't bear to
lose him because he was the best man in
their quartel.

about eating with the shlrs until we found out
they were deducting $12 from our $47 per
diem pay for the men!."

Extras were usually on the set for 12 or
more hours each day, and were divided into
two groups. The A extras wore period
costumes, including coats, ties and hats. The
B extras were not ns completely costumed
and were located where they would be out of
focus in the picture.

"For some scenes, we sat in the crowd and
were As," Sisson said, "because we had
period costumes on. Tt was hot and tiring
work, as they shot scenes over and over
again. We spent a lot of timc sitting around
in makeup, waiting, and it was difficult to act
excited and animated when it was our turn to
be on camera."

Extras were moved around, according to
what camera angles were being shot. If the
camera faced the batter from the direction of
the pitcher's mound, the crowd was directly
behind him. If they shot the batter from the
side, they moved all of the extras over to the
bleachers on the opposite side. If they shot
the infield, the crowd moved over behind
center field.
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They tlied all s0l1s of tricks to keep him
in the league, but he finally had to go. Then,
along came a rookie with a splendid voice,
and the qUaJ1et was able to continue.

The Society's first national board of di
reclors was elecled in 1939 and the rust name
in the alphabetical listing was baseball player
Snm Breadon of St. Louis. Breadon was a
long-time owner of the Cardinals and was an
active Barbershopper.

Tommy Henrich, who played with the
Ncw York Yankees fol' eleven years and
appeared in four worlds series, loved fom
part harmony. He was n mcmber of the
Massillon, Ohio, Chapter and sang tenor in a
qum1et callcd the Tom Cats, who won the
Ohio District contest in 1947.

Henrich said Ihe besl singer on the Yan
kees tenm was batting-practice pitcher Paul
Scriber. Another qum1ct man on the team
was third-base coach AI1 Fletcher.

Bobby Bragan, manager of the Milwau
kee Braves, appearcd on the cover of the
May-June, 1964 issue of 11le Harmonizer.

He was a member of the Fort Worth, Texas,
Chapter, and the word "pitch," to him could
mean a curve, t~'1st ball, or a B-flat.

"I'm velY glad we had the opp011unity to
<.10 the movie," said Sisson. "II was a great
experience, one that we could only have had
because we wear championship medals and
the Illation picture crew happened to be
looking for a qum1et in the Chicago area.

"We were not competing and we were all
able to take the time off from work."

Aftcr production was over, the Chiefs had
no idea whether any of theireffol1s would be
seen on the screen. The movie is about Babe
Ruth's life, and baseball is actually not a
major part of the plot. The quartet is defi
nitely not a major part of the baseball scenes.

"\Vc might be glimpsed briefly on screen,
or we might wind up 011 the cutting room
floor," Bagley said, immediately following
the production. However, as it tumed out,
the Society will get a plug in a real motion
picture. SPEBSQSA and composer Joe Liles
will be listed in the credits.

But to the rest of the world of barbershop
ping, the Chiefs ofStaffjoin an elite group of
qum1ets who have become movie stars. e

Editor's note: the Sal/ta Barbara. Calif.
Chapter hns made arrangements wilh local
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Bragan sang with Carl Erskin and Irv
Noren of the Brooklyn Dodgers and with
Dale Long and Bob Friend of the Pitts
burgh Pirates. His qum1et with the Braves
included coach Dixie Walker and players
Lee Maye and Gene Oliver.

Bragan sang with the Marin Chapter
chorus at San Francisco's Candlestick
Park in August, 1963.

There is even all old newspaper photo,
from the August 21, 1939, issue of the
Seattle Sill/day Times, showing BabeRuth,
wearing a Brooklyn Dodgers uniform,
singing in a qUaJ1et with ccnter fielder
Tuck Stainback, lert fielder Buddy
Hassett, and another fielder, Kiki Cuyler.
Ruth was a coach for the tcam at the time.

Hassett, who also played for the Yan
kees, was quite a singer nnd dividcd his
time between the microphone and first
base. Some sp0l1 writers said that he was
a better singer than a ballplayer.

Other notable big-league singers of
the early days of baseball included AI
Mnmaux, Mike Donlin and Rube
Marquard of the New York Ginnts, and
Germany Schaeffer of the \Vashington
Nationals.

tlteater.. Jar lite opening day oj The Babe.
Regi.'IIerell quartets (Iml pick-up quartets of
good ljuality will singJor lIloviegoel:f as they

wail ill line. while oHe or Iwo other
Bnrbershoppers, appropriately attired, will
pas.\' out barbershop literature. SOfmds like

a lIsefitl recruiting aud PR 1001 that other
chapters ilia)' wallt to pick lip 011.

Another quartet in abaseball movie
The Year the Ynllkee,f Lost the Pennant

was a book written by Douglas Wallop that
told a story about the Devil nnc! a temptress,
Lola, who turned a baseball fan into a star
player for the Washington Senators. The fan
sold his soul to the Devil so that he could lead
the Senators to an American League pen
nant.

In 1955, the book was made into a suc
cessful Broadway show, callcd Da11l11 Yan
kees, stalling Gwen Verdon and Ray \Valston.
A hit song in the play and a subsequent movie
version was "(You Gatta Havc) HCal1," sung
by a qum1et composed of the team manager
and three of his players.
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midwinter c;uJ/vention

lnternational Board
meets, acts in Long Beach

by Jack Bagby, COlltriblflillg Editor

The Long Beach Convention Center offered effective and comfortable venues for
midwinterconvention events. (Allconvention photos byJim tvlillerPhotography)

Salt Lake City was selected as the site for
the 1996 annual convention, the 16-year-old
Harmony Scrvices Corporation was dissolved
and dozens of othcr matters were handled by
the International Executive Committee and
Board in marathon sessions at the midwinter
convention in Long Beach.

Eleven new Board mcmbers-nearly half
of the reccntly expanded 25-member
Board-and the 1992 members of Ihe Ex
ecutive Committee wcrc formally installed
at the opening of the meetings. Thc officers
who comprise the latter are Tell")' Aramian,
president; Ernie Nickoson, vice president/
treasurer; Bobby Wooldridge and Richard
Shaw, vice presidcIlts; Robel1 Cearnal, im
mcdiate past president, and Joe Liles, execu
tive director (a non-voting member).

Four men took their seats as the Society's
tirst dircctors-at-large: James Wamer, Danyl
Flinn, Ed \Vaesche and George Davidson;
\Vamcr and Flinll, however, had selved on the
'91 Board m; past illtemational presidents.

The newly elected IBMs are Jay Butler,
Cardinal; Robert Swenson, Central States;
Lloyd Stcinkamp, Far \Vestern; John Case,
Ontario; Michael J. O'Donnell, Pioneer;
George Cook, Seneca Land; Perry Baker,
Southwestern, and Dave Kolonia, Sunshine.

Budgct approved
Including an orientation session for new

mcmbers, the Board and/or Executive COIll
mittee spent more than 30 hours in various
meetings. Much of this time was devoted to
consideration of the 1992 budget and staff
work plans.

After numerous changes in line items
were proposed-some accepted and some
rejected-the Board approved an overall
budget of approximately $4.3 million. But
the work plans (ultimately including the Five
Year Plan) came under close scrutiny, with
several members calling for more concentra
tion on membership retcntion and recmit
ment, in view of the Society's steadily shrink
ing enrollment. The staff was asked, as Vice
President Bobby Wooldridge put it, to "pri
oritize projects and reassess or reallocate
resources, delaying programs not critical to
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our immediate needs." In the end, the Board
tabled the Five Year Plan until its July
meeting in New Orleans.

Convcntion city bidding modified
Salt Lake City was one of four cities

bidding on the 1996 convention, Convention
Management Committee Chainnan Alex
Aikman reported. On the basis of meetings
with the representatives of all four com
munities and in compliance with a rigid set
of criteria, the Utah city came out on top,
Aikman said, but "the others were all a close
second." They were Milwaukee, Minneapo
lis and Indianapolis.

The Board also accepted a far-reaching
recommendation of the committee that, be
ginning at the 1994 midwinter, intcmational
convention sites be selected three at a time,
for up to six years in advance.

Thus, the 1997 site will be named next
JanuaIy, but in 1994, three convention cities for
the yem,; 1998, 1999 mld 2000 will be chosen.

Harmony Services faces dissolution
The Harmony Services COIvoration was

formed in 1976 as the legal money-making
arm of the non-profit Society. Although its
ventures generally have made money, re
sults were not as good as were hoped for, and
two years ago the Board employed fanner

cff!aJfnonizer

International President Ernie Hills as full
time manager.

But Hills admitted that, for various rea
sons, Harmony Services "has not been prof
itable this year," and some of its efforts had
drawn criticism from members. The Laws
and Regulations Committee reported that
changes in tax laws have eliminated the need
for a separate corporation to rep0l1 profits. In
the end, the Board voted by a large margin to
accept the Executive Committee's recom~

mendatioll that "shareholders direct an or
derly dissolution of the corporation."

IC&J Committee proposals accepted
Several reports and recommcndations of

the International Contest and Judging Com
mittee were accepted by the Board. Prob
ably the most significant involves approval
for testing of a new system of contest judg
ing. See StOl)' 011 page 8.

The Board also accepted a minimulll
score of2, 128 points (under a double judging
panel) for quartets to qualify for the 1992
international quartet contest in New Or
leans. Each district automatically will have
two quat1ets (a Illation to reduce this tigure
to one was rejected), and after that, all
entrants scoring 2,128 points or Illore will
qualify for the contest. This is expected to
field a minimum of 49 Society quartets, plus
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Barbershop Clubs concept approvedfour invited from overseas affiliate organi
zations.

A request from the Society of Nordic
Barbershop Singers to enter two quat1ets,
instead of the one permitted by the present
affiliation agreement with SNOBS, was re
jected aner considerable discussion.

Only minor changes were made in the
chams contest mles. One would pennit a
dual or transfer member to "pm1icipate, ei
ther as a director or singer, with more than
one chams in any contest." Details on this
rule may be obtaiued from district C&J
chairmen.

The maximum number of choruses in
international competition remains at 20 after
the Board tumed down a motion to increase
the total to 22.

Other business listed
Among its other actions, the Board:
1) Was told by Conventions Manager Ken

Buckner that registrations for the New Orleans
convention at that point were I1l11ning about 700
behind those for the 1991 Louisville couveu
tion and around I, I00 beluud those of the 1990
convention in San Francisco. On the basis of
these figures, he estimated New Orleans allen
dance may be aboul 9,500.

2) Was informed that the King's Singers,
aided by a SIO,OOO grant from MBNA
America, will present a Tuesday night con
cert in New Orleans and a workshop on
Wednesday lllorning.

3) Approved an amended cost-sharing phm
with the distlicts to finance the travel of distlict
representatives to the annual Leadership Fo
IlIm in Kenosha.

4) Approved a ch,mge in O,e dues progmm
to pennit membe" to pay their dues by b,mk
drafts or by arranging for automatic payments
to be charged against their credit cards.

5) Heard that approximately 30 membe"
attended a midwinter seminar on chapter fund
raising and the obtaining of gnmts.

6) Changed the Membership Development,
Ethics and PubUc Relations committees from
the classification of Special to that of St,mding
(pellllanent) comnunees.

7) Defeated a proposal to enter a float in the
New Years Day Rose Pru"ade, after it was
leamed the project would cost $100,000 and the
enllY fonn would have to received by Febmrny
21.

8) Adopted a motion to devote two full days
to Bornd meetings at future midwinter ruld
summer conventions. @
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Aconcept fortheformationofSPEBSQSA
"c1ubs"-in high schools, colleges, on mili
tary bases and among seniorlrctired men
was unanimously approved by the lntcma
tional Board at its midwintcr meeting in
Long Beach.

Establishment of the clubs, which would
be Iimited-stl1lcture units of the Society, was
made possible in the schools when the Music
Educators National Conference (MENC), a
few days before the midwinter convention,
endorsed a proposal by the Society's Mem
bership Development Conunittce.

The proposal calls for the clubs to be
under the auspices and supervision of stu
dent chapters of MENC, which has approxi
mately 1,000 such chapters in colleges and
high schools throughoUl the nation. The
inclusion of clubs for servicemen, or for
senior males who are unable or unwilling to
attend Society chapter meetings, came from
earlier discussions by the committee.

The school clubs, especially, would offer
a reservoir of potential future members and,
perhaps more important, would introduce
the joy of four-pal1, a cappella singing to
schools faced with the loss of any type of
musical training.

It was primarily for this reason that MENC
"not only approved and encouraged such
activity, but desires to co*sponsor and en
dorse to their units our club concept," Com
mittee Chairman Greg Elam rep0l1ed. "They
await ourrequcst and recommendation. They
aspire to help build this program."

Past International President Charlie
McCann (left) paused during the Food
ForThought Breakfast to chat with Society
Historian Emeritus Dean Snyder.

r3!aJinonizer

At Elam's urging, the Board called for the
machinery for selling up the clubs to be in
place by the time the fall school sessions
open this year. A manual is to be produced
on how to organize and 11m a club, to access
the Society's music library and to take ad
vantage of other Society benefits.

The clubs would not, however, be able to
compete as single members or as a unit in
sanctioned competition, nor be a p3l1 of the
Society visitation program. But, the COI11

nuttee report added, clubs could be encour
aged to perform during district or chapter
events, or could be invited to chapters when
Kenosha or district music men visit.

MENC a large organization
The 60,000 MENC membership includes

638 collegiate chapters with 10,000 students
who are training to be music teachers. The
organization also sponsors 300 10 400 high
school chapters, known as Tri-M Honor

continued next page

Food For Thought
Breakfast sparks ideas

The Food Fol' Thought Breakfast
was chaired by Past International Presi
dent Charlie McCann. Song leader for
the event was Austin Combs, who
laught the group the "Nursel)' Rhymc
Medley."

Discussion included comments
about Society membership and the
need to emphasize growth. While
retention of existing members is im
p0l1ant, the point was made that 100
percent retcntion equals zero growth.

Other topics included a discussion of
the SUppo'1 of amliates by the World
Hrumony Fund, and the need to watch
the timing of chapter shows so that they
are fast-paced and do not mn too long.
TIlere was a question about reviving the
''World's Lm'gest Chollls" pedonnances
at midwinter conventions.

There is a need for officers to em
phasize the personal touch, especially
in larger chapters, so that each man can
feel that he is an important part of the
whole.

Entertainment at the breakfast was
provided by Gl'andma's Beaus and
the 139th Sh'eel Quartel,
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Clubs MENC endorses Society, programs
continued from previous page I

--------'------'---"-

New C&J categories to be evaluated
by Rob Hopkins, COlltest and Judging Chairman

Societies, which Ilumberan additional 10,000
students.

Elam pointed out Lhat both genders are
members of these chapters. and that they
include instrumental as well as vocal music
trainees. While only the male vocal Shldents
would bc eligible for the clubs, their fOlma
tion should bring to MENC chapLers both the
concept and the sound of four-part vocal
harmony.

Details under consideration
Although dues figures and other details

are to be worked Ollt, the committee's pro
posal included these recommendations:

In high schools, a faculty advisor would be
required. Membership dues would be $10 a
year to O,e Society and $5 to the disuict in which
the club is located. For his money, each
member would receive a Society membership
card, a quarterly newsletter, a special
SPEBSQSA Club pin and a Young Men in
Hannon)' booklet. Each club would receive
several Harmonizers and disllict bulletins.

Rulcs for collegiate members would be the
same except for dlles, which would be $15 to
the Society and $5 to the district, and a provi
sion that each member would receive The
Harmonizer and district bulletins.

Military clubs (for active duty only) would
be under the supervision of three administra
tors or coordinators. Dues would be $20,
plus $5 a year to district, and each member
would receive The Harmonizer, district bul
letin, quarterly newsletter, membership card,
BmbersJlOppers' Emporium catalog and spe
cial club pin.

Seniorl retired requirements would be the
same as for the military, except that a mem
ber must be 65 or retired from full-time
employment. Many of thcsc prospective
members, Elam said, live in areas that have
110 nearby Society chapters, or for various
reasons are unable or unwilling to attend
chapter meetings.

An annual club fee of $24 would be
charged in all four categories to cover the
shipment of leaming tapes, books or othcr
materials.

Club membership would expire all Au
gust 31 each year. As a "hook" to attract club
members into full Society membership, a
club member could, within aile year of the
expiration of his club membership, join a
chapter with 110 international or district dues
levied for the first year. He could, however,
opt for a dual membership in a chapter and
club at any time. @
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Achievement of a goal long sought by
SPEBSQSA-full endorscmenL of the Soci
ety and its programs by the 60,OOO-mcmber
Music Educators National Conference-was
announced to the International Board at its
Midwinter Convention in Long Beach.

Executivc Director Joe Liles, the Member
ship Development Committee and others had
met just two days before the convention with
MENC President Karl Glenn, senior officers
and staff members at their headquarters in
Reston, Va. Thesessionresulted in the forma
tion of a coalition of the music educators and
Society to battle a nationwide threat to music
education in the public schools.

NlENC also "endorsed enthusiastically,"
Committee Chairman Greg Elam said, a
proposal for thc formation of barbershop

At QlII' midwinter convention, the In
ternational Board ofour Societ)' endorsed,
without dissent, an implementation plan
for new judging categories submitted by
a unanimous International C&J Commit
tee. The plan calls for continued study
nnd practice-scoring of a new three-cat
egory judging system in 1992 and 1993.
Next January, the International Board
will decide whether to institute the new
judging system, beginning with the con
tests in thc rail of 1993. If the Board
approves the new judging system, a cat
egory school for judge candidates will be
held August 12-17, 1993, at DePaul Uni
versity in Chicago.

The proposed newjudging system con
sists of three IOO-point categol;es: Mu
sic, Presentation, and Singing. Briefly
stated, Music judges would judge the
quality of music (musicality) performed
in the barbershop style; Presentation
judges would judge the quality of presen
tation in the barbershop style; and Sing
ing judges would judge the quality of
singing in the barbershop style.

The Musicjudge would be responsible
for adjudicating the musical elements in
the performance: melody, harmony, range
and tessitura, tempo and rhythm and meter,
construction and form, and embellish
ments. He would judge the extent to
which the musical performance displays
the hallmarks of the barbershop style, and
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"clubs" among its623 college chapters and up
to 400 high school chapters t1uoughout the
nation. See SI01)' Oil page 7.

The largest "arts" organization in the
U.S., MENC is composed of 60,(){)(} music
educators and college students training to be
music teachers. It has state units, each of
which holds conventions and other gather
ings, and an annual national conference.

"Becausc of an educational clisis in our
schools, with all nQn*core courses threat
ened with elimination, MENC sees its mem
bers in a state of siege. It is concemed about
the survival of all public school music pro·
grams, and it recognizes that it needs to build
coalitions with any and all interested parties
to help impact school boards and state and

the degree to which the musical pClfor
mance demonstrates an artistic sensitiv
ity to the mllsic's primary theme.

The Presentation judge would evalu
ate how effectively a performer brings the
song to life. The judgc would respond to
both the vocal and visual aspects of the
presentation, to evaluate, principally, the
interaction of these aspects as they work
together to create the image of the song.
In Sh0l1, the Presentation judge would
evaluate cverything nbout the perfor
mance that contributes to emotional im
pact upon the audience.

The Singing judge would evaluate the
degree to which the performer achieves
311istic singing in the barbershop style.
Artistic barbershop singing may be de
fined as the production of vibrant, dch,
resonant, technically accurate, and highly
skilled sound, created both by the indi
vidual singer's use of good vocal tech
niques, and by the ensemble processes of
tllning, balancing, unity of sound and
precision. Artistic barbershop singing
characteristics would include a sense of
precise intonation, a feeling of fullness or
expnnsion of sound, a perception of a high
degree of vocal skill, a high level of unity
and consistcncy throughout the full dura
tion of the performance, and a freedom
from apparent cffort that allows the full
communication of the lyric and song.
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International President Terry Aramian (right) presented Immediate Past President
Bob Cearnal a token of his year of service to the Society-a framed check for $1.

1991 international charnps The Ritz performed to a packed house on the Saturday
Night Show at the Long Beach midwinter convention. Closing the show were (I to 1'):
Jim Shisler, tenor; "Nic" Nichol, lead; Ben Ayling, bass and D.J. Hiner, Bari.

Achievement awards
announced, analyzed

Finishing in first place in Plateau 7
in the Annual Achievement Award
program for 1991 was the Bryn Mawr,
Pa., Chaptcr from Mid-Atlantic Dis
trict. Plateau 7 consists of chapters
with 100 or more members.

Bryn Mawrwon its plateau with 2,372
points, of which 840 were earllcd by
"other units," in which four or more
chapter members pelfonll, independent
of a chollls pelfonnance or activity. An
additional 400 points were camed in
"non-musical activities," which promote
the chapter, in which at leasl 30 percent
of chapler mcmbers patticipate.

Plateau 6, including chapters with
75 to 99 members, was won by Or
lando,Fla. Orlandoscorcd I,844 points
and 844 of these were earned in the
"other units" category.

In Plateau 5, chapters with 50 to 74
members, Arlington, Va. finished the
year with 1,845 points to take another
first place in Mid-Atlantic District.
Here, again, "olher units" were a key
facioI', earning 780 points.

Central States District captured hon
ors in two membership levels. Plaleau
4, chapters with 40 to 49 membcrs,
was won by Sioux City, Iowa, with
1,847 points. Here, the chams was the
dcciding factor, generating 645 points.
Sioux City also gamered 390 points in
the "non-musical activities" column.

Papillion, Neb. won Plaleau 3, with
1,767 points, in competition wilh other
chaptersof30t039 members. Here,big
winners were the chams, bringing in
585 points, and "other units," which
added 364 points.

Johnny Appleseed District picked
up honors in Plateau 2---chaptcrs with
lip to 29mcmbers-won by the Butler,
Pa., Chapter with 1,703 points. Points
were fairly cvenly distributed among
membership gain (360 points), chams
performances (345 points), and activi
ties by "other units" (340 points).

Top point eamer for chapters char
tercd this year was the new Motor City
Metro Chapter in Pioneer District.
Nearly all of thc chapter's 2,630 points
were gamcrcd in the membership gain
category.

Harmony College, Dircctors College, etc.,
and with the upright style of our organiza
tion," Elam said.

"They expressed a desire to work liS into
all their national programs-to un even
greater degree thun now exists, and to en
dorse us more strongly to their stute und
district units. They want to offcr our voice
training tapes (by Paul Mayo) and other
items in their members' calalog.

"And, they announced they would change
their scholarship program to include Har
mony College among their sclections."

In response, the Society representatives
recognized that "singing is what we are all
about" and that they, too, are concemed with
Ihe threat to school music programs. They
promised to find ways to bring forward the
problem, its challenge and seriousness and to
rccommend that SPEBSQSA explore ways
tojoin with other groups' voices for the value
of music in schools.

national governments on the value of the
'whole' child," Elmn said.

In recent years, the Society has gained
incrcasing support from MENC, especially
ill the conduct of its Young Men in Harmony
program. But some of the educators re
mained \Val)' of the Barbershoppcrs. fearing
they regardcd MENC primarily as an open
ing for membership rccl1Iitmcnt.

Now, however, Elam said, the organiza
tion rcalizes that: 1) the Society's role is not
that of music educators, and thus would 110t

be seen in a self-serving capacity; 2) the
membership represents it broad geographic.
social and economic spectnnn; 3) the two
organizations have a cOlllmon mission of
education within music, and 4) the tenets of
the Society's operating code arc wholesome,
offering its members as mature, rcsponsible
role modcls to MENC students.

"The MENC peoplc were pleased, some
what surprised-andeven perhaps envious
at the SPEBSQSA program, support staff,
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SeniOl'S comest

One More Time takes gold

One More Time, from the Rocky Mountain District, is the International Seniors
Quartet Champion for 1992. Pictured are (I to r): Jim Wheeler, lenor; Ron Rumel,
bass; Milt Christensen, lead and Robert Evans, bari.

It pays to advertise
On Wednesday night of cunven

tion week, the members of the
Vigol'lolicS quartet took their wives to
dinner at Lawry's Restaurant in Los
Angeles. A couple seated nearby was
celebrating an anniversary and two
waitresses sang "Happy Anniversary
To Yon" for them.

The quartet, just finishing dinner,
decided to deliver a four-pm1 rendi
lion to the celebrants. While they were
singing, the maitre d' came over to
Vema Nance, bass singer Bob Nance's
spouse, and asked, "Who arc t!lose
guys?" Mrs. Nance explained that
they were a barbershop quartet from
Iowa, ill town for a convention. "Do
you think they would sing for Mr.
Hope?" asked the maitre d'. "Bob
Hope?" asked Verna. "Yes," came the
reply. "If you're sure it's not an
imposition," Vema said. "I'll check,"
said the maitre d'.

The maitre d' returned to say Mr.
Hope would be delighted to hear a
song, so Nance, tenor Dean K111se,
lead Ken Vogel and bari Richard KJlIse
followed the maitre d' to Hope's table
where, after introductions, they per
formed one of their contest numbers
for Hope and his dinner guest. The
song was well-reccived and afterward,
the maitre d' asked if the group could
come back on Valentine's Day to sing
at tables. The quartet demul1"ed, point
ing out that Iowa was considerably
removed from L.A. and that, besides,
they already had a commitment to
perform singing valentines. However,
the quartet took the maitre d's card and
arrangements were subsequently made
foralocal quartet to perform at Lawry's
all Valentine's Day.

WIN, WIN, WINI

Five lucky winners will each receive two
registrations for the 1993 international
convention in Calgary. Use CLASSIC
WORLD TRAVEL, the Society's official
Iravel coordinator for personal, busi
ness, orSociety fravel, anytime belween
January 1, 1992andJune 30, 1992 to be
eligible. Winners will be announced at
Ihe New Orleans convenlion. See CWT's
ad on page 15.

It approved mles proposed by the Laws
and Regulations Conullittee for goveming
the contest but deleted one provision: that
scores for only the first- through fifth-place
qUUltets would be published. The others
would all tie for sixth place. The Board
decrccd that since the senior contest operatcs
under the Society's official quartet contest
rules, all scores must be published.

Two requests by the Association of Jnter
national Senior Quartet Champions were
granted by the Board. Medals heneefOlth
may be wom on ribbons around their necks.
The practice had carlier been prohibited in
the concern that they might be mistakeu for
international quartet champion medals, But
the Board, with the concurrence of the Ale,
agreed the AISQC medals and ribbons (which
are edged in gray) differ from the interna
tional champion medals enough that no con
fusion should exist.

The AISQC also was granted permission
to use a likencss of the medal on albums,
publicntions or other material it may pro
duce. ~

One i\1ol'e Time, a Rocky Mountain
District qlla11et with an aggregate age of 246
years, is the 1992 international senior quartet
champion as the result of the annual seniors
qum1et contest in Long Beach.

The foursome is composed of Jim
Wheeler, tenor; Milt Christensen, lead; Rob
el1 Evans, baritone, and Ron Rumel, bass.
Second Place honors went to "Deja Vu"
from the Ontario Disuict.

Placing third in the 24-quarlel contest
was the l\Jlodel T Four of the Evergreen
District, last year's sccond~place finisher.

Although they won no medals, the
Goldenaires from Land '0 Lakes wcrc cited
for two distinctions. Baritone Clore Swan, nt
87, was the eldest competitor in the contest
and put his qllal1et over the top as the one
with the highest aggregate age: 302 years.

While the contest undoubtedly wns the
highlight of the senior qUaltets' week, other
actions affecting both past and future COIll

petitors were tnken by the International
Board.
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Gas House Gang, 1991 third-place medalist, wowed 'em on the Saturday Night Show; (I
to r): Rob Henry, ban; Jim Henry, bass; Rich Knight, lead and Kipp Buckner, tenor.

1991 silver medalist Keepsake showed its stuff on the Saturday Night Show.
Pictured (I to r) are: Roger Ross, tenor; Joe Connelly, lead; Don Barnick, bass and
Tony De Rosa, bari.

Midwinter golfers
enjoy sunshine

Twenty-four golfers turncd Ollt Friday
morning in picture-perfect weather for the
annual Midwinter International Golf Tour
nament at the Lakewood Golf Course in
Long Beach.

A fonrsome or Mike Pantelieh, Royce
Brookmole, Bob LeClair and Jerry Steffen
cmerged thc winners with 5 under par in the
scramble fonnnt, Chairman Deanc Scoville
reported.

Ente11ainment wns provided by Old Kids
on the Block, 1991 senior quartet champion.
But it was a to~s·lIP, Scoville added, as to
whether the players got a bigger kick out of
the quartet or from Pantelich's fn~hion-plate

outfit of red pll1~ fours, white stockings, red
cap and matching sweater. @

Opener of the Saturday Night Show, the
1990 champion Masters of Harmony
received the President's Award for
promoting the interests of the Society.

Although the midwinter convention
still serve~ its Oliginal role a~ a scnu
allnual meeting of the International
Board, more than 900 convcntioneers
enjoyed a week of shows, parties,
woodshcdding, tours, cmises and sun at
the 1992 session in Long Beach.

Two different shows, on FJiday and
Saturday nights in thc beautiful Telluce
Theatcr of the Long Beach Convention
Center, featured all five of the cun-ent
medalist qUaJ1ets and somc top chomses.

The Friday "Best of Barbershop"
pelfol111anCeOpened with the Long Beach
International City Chorns, followed
by Old IGds on the Block, 1991 intema
tional seniors quru1et chrunpion. 1l1en
crune the 139th Street Qnartel, fifth
place mcda(jst, who feann-ed octogenar
ian Hal Purdy in asolo, singing "I Wish
I Was 18 Again."

The Sun Harbor Chorus ofSan Di
ego, cUllent intcmational fifth-placc mcd
alist, opelled the sccolld half, to be fol
lowed by The Naturals, 1991 fOUlth
place medalist ql1aI1et.

Both halves of Smurday's "Best of
'91" show were opened by the iVlasters
ofHm1nou)', Foothill Cities, Calif., 1990
intemational choms champion. It was
followed in order by the Gas House
Gang, Keepsake ruld The Ritz, tllird-,
second- and first-place mcdalists, re
spectively.

In lobbies, hallways and hotel rooms,
woodshcdding \Va.", the order of the day.
AHSOW officer Jim Stolle repOited that
of coulltiess auditionees, 15 new mem
bers were inducted into the Ancient
Hrumonious Society of \Voodshedders.

Betwcen 150 and 160 convention
gocrs crowdcd the yacht HOl7lblower
Thursday night for asold-ollt President's
Dinner and a cmisc on the ocean en
hanced by the sounds of Ihc I39th So"et
Quat1et.

The ocean liner Queen MOlY. the
awcsome Spmce Goose, Imgc~t ailplane
evcr built, and Shoreline Village were
popular ne'llby attractions, and tours to
Catalina Island, HollywoocVUniversal
Studios, Disneyland and Knolls Ben)'
From attmctcd other conventioneers.

A four-day post-convcntion cmise
aboard the SOlltlumrd to Catalina, San
Diego and Enscnada, Mcxico, provided
a 1"laxing end to the Society's 52nd
annual midwinter conventioll.

Shows, tours highlight
convention week
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Guest of honor Bill Hanna (right) swapped stories with Masters of Harmony Director
Greg Lyne following ceremonies honoring Hanna with BSA's Americanism Award.

(PhOlOb)'RobBrincr)

Masters of Harmony
Salute Bill Hanna
at Boy Scout Dinner

Longtime Barbershopper Bill Hanna was
honored with Scouting's highest honor, the
Americanism Award, at a $I,OOO-a-plate
dinner November 7 in Los Angeles. The
award was made in recognition of Hanna's
"outstanding snpport of the Boy Scouts of
America," which includes his accomplish
ments as a Distinguished Eagle Scout and
member of the Executive Board of the West
ern Los Angeles Council, Boy Scouts of
America.

The Masters of Harlllon)'. SPEBSQSA
1990 international choms champion, per
formed for 500 Hollywood luminaries at the
gala event, which fealured Ted Turner as
guest speaker. The chorus gave special
tribute to Hanna inlhc [orm of a Dave Briner

medley of musical themes from some of
Hanna-Barbera's most famolls cartoon
shows, including "Yogi Bear," "Quick Draw
McGraw," "Hucklebell)' Hound," ''Top Cat"
and "The Flintstones."

How's this for a quick study? Briner
receivcd the music October 25, and prepared
written barbershoparrangements, which were
distributed with learning cassettes on Octo·
ber 30. The chollls was "off the paper" by
November 6, was taught the choreography,
and performed the package the next night!

"The Americanism Award is given to an
individual who has made an impact on soci-

ety," read the program. "Bill Hanna has
displayed his leadership, gained respect fr0l11
his business associates, and has set an ex
ample foJ' mallY young people with his integ·
ril)' and accomplishments."

Hanna was similarly honored by
SPEI3SQSA last summcr, when he received
the Society's Honorary Life Membership at
the international convention. o@

~s-.:,

§VewOrle~

World Harmony Jamboree
Friday afternoon ·:·2:30 .:. July 3rd
Regency Ballroom .:. Hyatt Regency

PRESENTING

from Vallentuana, Sweden

from Leeds, England

from Defiance and Maumee Valley, Ohio

from Flintbek, Germany

from Auckland, New Zealand

from Ashmore, Queensland, Australia

from Helsingborg, Sweden

from Anaheim, California

from East Dorset, England

from Chicago, Illinois

from Sheffield, England

OkISpicel992SNOBSQUARlEffiEPRESENfAllVE

WhiteRosettes 1991 LABBSCHORUSCHAMPION

17IeRil(, 1991 SPEBSQSAQUARTETCHAMPJON

TakeFoIIiGUESTQUARTh"TffiOMBING!

VocaIMiJIOIifyl992NZABSQUARTETREPRESENfAllVE

17leSe/IIi/Ile!Itals I992AAMBSQUARTETREPRESENfATtYE

FOlII·UNom/6GUESTPERFORMERSH~OMSNOBS

P{onJIeI<:roiWEEfADEUNElNTERNA1l0i'lALQUAIUEJ1ECHAMPlO\J

ByAppoillhll(~1t 1992BABSQUARTETREPRESENfATlVE

Knleido.'i(r~JeI987HARMONYlNlERNA1l0NALQUAR1EJ1ECHAMPION

Hall/II{//KojHaI1lI01Iyl992BABSCHORUSREPRESENfATIVE

General admission $12 .:. see New Orleans Convention Special Events order form on page 22

Proceeds to benefit world harmony education
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Registration, special el'ent aud tOlll' ticket pick·up illformation

New Orleans Convention Schedule of Major Events

The King's Singers will perform on Tuesday night in New Orleans and host a master
class on Wednesday. Shown here are (I to r): David Hurley, countertenor; Bob
Chtlcott, tenor; Stephen Connolly, bass; Bruce Russell, baritone; Alistair Hume
countertenor and Simon Carrington, baritone. (PhOlocourtCSY EMt Records· UK) ,

King's Singers Master Class
Hyatt Regency Ballroom 10:00 a.m.

AIC Shows
Superdome 6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

King's Singers Concert
New Orleans Superdol11e 8:00 p.l11.

Sing With The Champs
French Market 9:00 a.m.

Chorus Contest
Superdome II :30 a.l11.

Quat1et Finals
Superdome 8:00 p.m.

QU<H1et Quarterfinal Sessions
Superdome 10:45 a.m., 3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Sing With The Champs
French Market 9:00 a.m.

Massed Sing
Superdome Promenade 12:00 p.m.

World Harmony Jamboree
Hyatt Regency Ballroom 2:30 p.m.

QUal1et Semilinal Session
Superdome 7:30 p.m.

Co~vention ~egistmtions, special event and tour tickets may be picked
up tn the reglstratton area located in the French Market, 3rd floor of the
Hyatt Regency. Registration will open at 10 a.m. on Monday, June 27 and
thereafter at 9 a.m. Registration will close daily at 6 p.m. Tickets for
Monday's tours will be mailed, provided the orders are received prior to
June 15, 1992. Late arrivers with next-day tours should make special
arrangements for ticket piCk-Up by calling (800) 876-SING.

Wednesday, July I:

Saturday, July 4:

Thursday, July 2:

Tuesday, June 30:

Friday, July 3:

1992 imematiolllll cOlll'ellNQIl

King's Singers to perform,
present master class

The King's Singers, a world-renowned
vocal sextet from England, will appear in
concert on Tuesday night, June 30, 1992 at
the international convention in New Orleans,
Their appearance at this convention is
sponsored, in pal1, by MBNA America~.

Formed at King's College, Cambridge,
in 1968, the King's Singers have a repertoire
that ranges from Renaissance madligals to
popular songs of the CUlTent era. The group
has more than 50 recordings to its credit,
with new CDs and cassettes appearing
regularly on the EMI/Angel label.

They are most familiar to American
audiences through regular guest appearances
on "The Tonight Show," the Emmy-award·
winning "ABC Christmas Special" and cable
TV's A&E and CNN channels. Personal
concert appearances in the U.S. include
Carnegie Hall, Lincoln Center, The Kelll1edy
Center, the Tanglewood Music Festival and
on the Minnesota Orchestra series. They
have also performed recently at such
prestigious venues as the orchestra halls of
Chicago and Detroit, the Academy of Music
in Philadelphin, Severance Hall in Cleveland,
Jones Hall in Houston, the symphony halls
of Boston and Atlanta, the Hollywood Bowl,
Davies Symphony Hall and Herbst Theater
in San Francisco, the Ambassador
Auditorium in Los Angeles, and the Seattle
Opera House.

The six men include one tenor, two coun
tCl1enors, two baritones and one bass. For
reference, COllntel1enor is the highest voice
part SUllg, extending nt times into the so
prano range. They call, and do pelfonll
barbershop music. Called "The Rolls Royce
of barbershop quartets-with six voices ..."
by Variety magazine. they usually have two
men sit out when imitating our style.

In addition to their Tuesday-evening
performance at the Superdome, the group
will present a master class at the Hyatt
Regency headquarters hotel for interested
barbershoppers all Wednesday morning.
There, they will discuss rehearsal techniques,
demonstrate their craft and answer questions
from the floor. Quartet men, in particular,
will want to take advantage of this unique
opp0l1ul1ily to pick up pointers from one of
the most accomplished a cappella grOllps in
the world. @'
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New Orleans awaits barbershoppers
by Michael KIUliral/ah
PR Officer, Greater Nell' Or/calis Chllpter

Nominees sought for
PROBE" Hall of Honor"

by Illade Dexter
Editor, CSD SerenadeI'

Ball JOlll" MOil Ami
New Orleans, "the Umd of Dremns" bids

a warm southern welcome to all
barbershoppers from around the globe. Many
wonderful and exciting treats are in store for
the eager visitor <lnd the Greater New Or
leans Chapter (the Mardi Gras Chorus) has
made plans to make your visit even more
special.
Accommodations

Aside from the hotel arrangements made
by our convention staff, provisions have
been made for recreational vehicles (RVs)
during the event. Creative World Rallies and
Caravans has secured a parking area near the
campus of the University of New Orleans.
The manager of the facility is Bill LaGrangc,
and he or his assistant, Faye, can be called for
reservations and prices. If yOll are calling
from Louisiana, pleasc call (504) 486-7259,
and from out of Slate, call (800) REC-VEES.
Approximately 100 sites will be available,
and a staff member will be on duty 24 hours
a day at the parking area. The area is
patrolled by the Orleans Levee Board for
security. Water and electricity will be avail
able and sewer pick-up can be ananged
through a local service. Public transp0l1a
tion is available, and the pick-up point is
within walking distance of the RV parking
area. The drop-off point is only onc block
from the Maniott on world-famous Canal
Street. Thc 30-minute bns ride costs $1 per
person, one way. At present, there are no
plans to provide a dedicated convention
shuttle bus to and from the RV arca.
Golf Tournament

Definition: An event wheregrowll people
chase little white balls over big green lawns
while carrying bags of heavy iron sticks for
4-6 hours. PUIl)OSe ... to have fun!

The Mardi Gras Chorus is hosting a golf
tournament al Audubon Park Golf Course on
Friday, July 3rd. Tee-off time is 7:30 a.m.,
shotgun start. Included in the $30 ree is
transportation to the course, carts, refresh
ments and "Ianignappe" (something extra)
and prizes! There is limited room, so sign up
e<lrly. Cut-off date for registration is June 15.
The course features lots of opportunities for
iron shots, but you long hitters will find some
nice par 5s too.

14

Pour Il'Itulame
The Ladies' Hospitality Suite in the Hyatt

Hotcl will be open Monday tlu·ough Satur
day of convention week. An exciting week
of activities is planned, so all of the
Barbershoppers' ladies should come by to
relax, join us for refreshments and find out
what makes New Orleans so special.

An extra attraction for the ladies is the
sale of a cookbook, compiled by the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Mardi Gras Choms, filled
with typical New Orleans recipes especially
designed to please your palate. They will
also ramc off an original-design quilt.

Don't miss the Ladies' Breakfast on Fri
day, July 3, at the Hyatt. It will include great
entel1ainment, New Orleans style, and it will
truly be a one-of-it's kind morning to re
member. We want you u to be in that num
ber"!
Special Treats

A special lapel pin honoring this conven
tion has been cast and will bean sale through
out the convention area. This is the only time
you will have an OPPOl1tmity to obtain one of
your very own. If you can't tind one quickly,
just ask a Mardi Gras Choms membcr (we'll
all look alike) for help in findiug this vcry
special memento of your attendance at the
1992 international competition.

An original New Orleans International
Convention poster is being printed, and it is
great. This would make a fine addition to any
room in your home or office. Suitable for
framing, there will be only a limited number
of copies available, signed by the artist.
Look for yours early.

For all of the ham radio operators who are
just "bacon" to come but can't, we'll have an
aClive radio operator at the convention for
your convenience. Frequencies and times
will be listed in the MaylJune Harmonizer.

\"All Come!
We can't wait for you to visit. Boy. are

you gonna have a great time! The Mardi
Gras Chorus and the entire international
team want to see this convention be the
biggest and best ever. You can make it
happen, you can make the diffcrence. Don't
wait, plan your trip today! @

CJlmfnonizer

Nominations of wOl1hy individuals for
induction into the PROBE Hall of Honor in
1992 are solicited. Fully documented nomi
nations may be submitted in writing by any
current member of PROBE, but must readl
the Selection Committee 110t later than April
30, 1992.

This will be the third year that PROBE
members, CUlTellt and past, have been picked
for this signal honor. Inductees in 1989 were
Dee Paris, \Vilbur Sparks, and the late Deac
Mm1in. In 1990, selectees were Dick 5tual1,
the late Staff Taylor, and thc late Charlie
\Vilcox. Last year, in a presentation cer
emony during the annual PROBE meeting at
the international convention in Louisville,
Ray Heller, Stan "Stasch" Sperl, and Wade
Dexter were the honorees.

PROBE Hall of Honor membership is
limited to those persons whose voluntary
contributions to PROBE covel' a span of at
least 10 years. The service may have been at
any level of the Society, but must reflect
service beyond that required of any office or
position held by the nomince.

Nominations need not be restricted to
current or living members. A nominee must
have been a member of PROBE during the
period of recognized service. Nominations
must be in writing and must specifically
describe the services rendered and the con
tribution madc by the nominee. The nomi
nator must furnish conoborating evidence, if
available.

Nominations must be mailed to:
PROBE Hall of Honor
L-2 Regency Place
Lawrence, Kansas 66049

The 1992 Selection committee consists of
Stan "Stasch" Sperl, Ray Heller, and Wade
Dexter(chainnan). Selectees will be formally
inducted into the Hall of HOllOI' during the
annual PROBE meeting at the 1992 interna
tional convention in New Orleans. e

A New Orleans Convention
Special Events Order Form
may be found on page 22.
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SPECIAL AIRFARE DISCOUNTS*
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

SPEBSQSA
1992 INTL. CONVENTION • NEW ORLEANS

JUNE 28 - JULY 5

CALL 1-800-877-5444**
For reservations & discount fares, mention your Special Access Code: C·4030

A'7A1\~
HIIIIIII\\\~.'111111I"'"••111111I1111•

• 1111111I111••"""JIll"'.
~'"IJI'''''~'ll/lf~

• UNPUBLISHED DISCOUNTS offered on official carrier:
5% OFF Lowest Discount Fare or up to
45% OFF Coach Fares.
$150,000 FREE Flight Insurance with every
ticket purchased.
24 Hour 800 Number for emergencies.

.. CALL 9 AM to 5 PM • Monday - Friday· U.S. and Canada,

C{assie 'WorM'Irave0 Ine.®
The Official Travel Agency

for SPEBSQSA.

1-800-877-5444
Fax: (303) 220·1855

~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• 'Jifw Orreans Intemationa{ Convention ~egistration • June 28 . Ju{y ~ 1992 •• •• Date Chapter name INSTRUCTIONS •

•
Complete order form and mail with •

Name Nickname payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third
• N,'ckname Avenne, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199. •
• Spouse/guest name Registration fee includes aconven- •
• Address tion badge. a reserved seat at all con- •

test sessions and a souvenir program.
• City State__Zip Code If you register for more than one •
• person, please furnish complele infor- •

•
Telephone Bus. ( Res. ( mation for each person on a separate •

sheet and attach to this order form.
• Registrations may be picked up at •
• the convention or obtained in advance •
• by mail. If you wonld like to have •

)'011I" contest tickets mailed, please
• add $3.00 postage aud handling cost •
• to ),our order. Mailings will be made •
• during the month of May. •

: 1992 CONVENTION ONLY :. . ~-~ .Registrations arc trans,erable but not refundable. Make checks payable to
• SPEBSQSA. When you receive confirmation, please keep it as your receipt. •

• 0 Handicapped 0 Wheelchair 0 Other (specify) •

: 0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. Date :

• Account No. •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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New Orleans map
and site locations

1 Hyatt Regency New Orleans
(Headquarters)

2 Fairmont Hotel

3 New Orleans Marriott

4 New Orleans Hilton & Towers

5 Doubletree Hotel

6 Westin Canal Place

7 Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza

8 Inter-Continental

9 Superdome (contest site)

Hotel Information
·:-AII hotels have slI'immil/g pools.
·:-Allhough the age /imits may VW)'. all hotels

aI/oil' children to slay free ill sallie roOIll with
parents.

·:-Allrales silo 11'1/ (Ire subjecllo state alld local
faxes lIlId fees.

SGL - I pcrsonll bed
DBL - 2 personsll bed
DBUDBL - 2 personsl2 beds
SUITES - Storting Rotcs
EX. PER. - E:<lm person charge

HOTEL SGLIDBL DBLIDBL SUITES EX. PER.

\..1:~''''TS-O-L-::.D:-'-;~~i~iIo)T:r-J $76 $76 $150 $5

2. Fairmont Hotel 70 70 175 5

3. Marriott 85 85 300 12

4. Hilton & Towers 80 80 270 12

5. Doubletree Hotel 67 67 150 5

6. Westin Canal Place 75 75 170 5

7. Holiday Inn 76 76 150 0
Crowne Plaza

8. Inter-Continental 75 75 225 5
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SPEBSQSA 1992 International Convention

Official Housing Request Form

Instructions
Mail the completed form to:

SPEBSQSA Housing Bureau
1520 Sugar Bowl Drive
New Orleans, LA 70112 NO RESERVATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED BY PHONE

• Please complete all sections below.
• All requests must be made in writing to the Housing Bureau.
• Room assignments are made in order of receipt.
• Be sure to list definite arrival/departure dates and times, and all room occupants.
• Reservations will be held only until 6:00 p.m., unless guaranteed by credit card, check or money order. Details

will be outlined in the hotel confirmation. Do not send check or money order deposits to the Housing Bureau.
• Reservations must be made by June 8, 1992.

A: Confirmation (please type or print)

Confirm reservations to:

Name _

Street or box _

City State _Zip _

Telephone (

Aller receipt of confirmation, all changes (arrival/departure
dates and cancellations) should be made in writing to the
Housing Bureau.

Within 21 days of the convention date, all changes must be
made directly with the hotel.

Acknowledgement will be sent from the Bureau and
confirmation from the hotel will follow.

You may guarantee your rooms by completing the following:

o VISA 0 MasterCard 0 AMEX Card No. Exp. Date _

Signature _

B: Hotel choices (list three choices in order of preference)

1st
----------------

2nd

3rd

Arrival date Hour a.m.lp.m.

Departure date Hour a.m./p.m.

C: Room type (indicate number of rooms and type required)

__Single room
(1 person/1 bed)

Double room
(2 persons/1 bed)

Dbl/dbl room
(2 persons/2 beds)

Parlor suite
(0 one or 0 two bedrooms)

0: Names (list occupants for EACH ROOM-please bracket names of those sharing)



NEW ORLEANS TOURS 1992
Taste New Orleans the Barbershop Style

New Orleans, olten called the 'Big Easy' because of its life style, is a visitors' paradise. Steeped in history, superb lourisl
altractions and exceptionally good restaurants, the New Orleans area has plenty of first·class allractions for people of all
ages and lastes. Come earlyI Stay lale! Enjoy.

TOUR A - NEW ORLEANS CITY TOUR .. Come on a
lascinating air-conditioned motorcoach journey of the 'Big
Easy.' The tour includes a comprehensive ride past Ihe
French Quarter, Jackson Square, the old French Market, Ihe
River Walk, cemeteries, Lake Pontchartrain Ihrough City Park,
various shopping and residential areas, the elegant university
and mansion areas and the business dislricl. 3 hours - $16.00
per person; children under 12 - $8.00. Depart 1:30 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.

TOUR B . CEMETERIES, CHURCHES, GARDENS AND
VOODOO HISTORICAL TOUR .. Cemelery tombs in New
Orleans are uniquely above ground, and are known as 'Cities
of the Dead.' The most lamous is St. Louis #1, where you'll
visitlhe tomb of Marie Laveau, Ihe Voodoo Queen. Then we'll
visit the 'wealthy' Metairie Cemetery. Our tour also includes
the ornate St. Mary's Assumption, a superb German Baroque
Church, and the historical Our Lady of Guadaloupe Church,
originally buill as a morluarychapel. 3 hours - $16.00 per
person; children under .12 - $8.00. Depart 8:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday.

TOUR C - STROLLING TOUR OF THE FRENCH
QUARTER ··The only way to leelthe real 'Old World' pulse
01 New Orleans is to stroll through Ihe French Quarler.
Prolessional guides will escort you through romantic
courtyards, past anlique shops and famous restaurants. You'll
visitlhe elegant Hermann·Grima House, buill in 1831, where
history comes alive. One-way motorcoach transportation 10
the French Quarter is included. Tour ends at the elegant
shopping district. Jackson Brewery. 3 hours - $16.00 per
person; children under 12 - $8.00. Depart 8:30 a.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.

TOUR D - SWAMP BOAT TOUR - Experience the beauty
and serenity 01 a boat ride into one 01 Ihe most unspoiled
areas in America. A sanctuary lor all lorms 01 Southern Itora
and launa. the swamp comes alive with magnificent birds,
turlles, muskrats and the American alligator, seen in their
natural habitat. A really fun morning .. have your camera
ready! 3 1/2 hours - $35.00 per person; children under 12 
$25.00. Depart g:OO a.m. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday.

TOUR E - CAJUN COOKING SCHOOL - Includes a
mouth-walering lunch. Learn to cook jambalaya, Creole
pudding, gumbo and more. Includes a one-way transler Irom
Ihe hotel to the cooking school. Tour ends at the superb
Jackson Brewery/River Walk shopping areas. 3 hours 
$17.00 per person. Deparl g:OO a.m. Tuesday. Wednesday
and Friday.

TOUR F - CAJUN DELIGHT - This tour takes us deep into
Ihe cypress-laden Bayou Country 01 Louisiana lor an in-depth
look at the Cajun people and Iheir cullure. You' II experience
the limeless beauly 01 the marshes aboard a swamp baal, visit
a private zoo, least on a Cajun lunch of jambalaya and other
goodies (included), visil a lascinaling and historical sugar

plantation, which was founded by a Cajun around 1790, and be
enlertained by Cajun musicians. (Anyone lor a Cajun 11'10
slep?) This lour includes all 01 Tour D and much more. A
super-fun day! 8 1/2 hours - $65.00 per person; children
under 12 - $45.00. Depart 8:00 a.m. Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday.

TOUR G • GREAT RIVER ROAD PLANTATIONS 
Opulent planlation homes were buill along the Mississippi River
in the 1800's. Come along into Ihe pasl where we'll visit Ihe
11'10 besl of these magnilicently restored homes - Nollaway, the
largest plantalion home in Ihe Soulh, and Houmas, a gracelui
Greek revival mansion. We'll also slop for lunch (included) at
the quainl and hislorical Cabin Restauranl, built in what was
once Ihe slave quarters of a plantalion. The schoolhouse on
the premises, which is on Ihe National Register of Hisloric
Places, was the lirst school lor Afro-Americans in Louisiana.
$42.00 per person; children under 12 - $28.00. 7 hours.
Depart 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.

TOUR H - BARBERSHOP/CAJUN FAIS·DO·DO AND
DINNER An all-you-can-eat lavish Creole/Cajun mouth
watering dinner, featuring crawfish etoufee, chicken
jambalaya, catlish fingers, gumbo and much, much more. Then,
for spice, throw in a live Cajun band to serenade us to Ihe wee
hours. We'lI learn Ihe delightful Cajun two-slep, enjoy a bil of
group singing and Ihen, for our listening pleasure, Ihe Chiefs of
Slatf, our 1988 champs, will enterlain. A great evening Irom
slart to linish. Michaul's Cajun Restauranl, 7011 Magazine St.,
a shari walk or laxi ride Irom headquarters holel. $38.00 per
person includes food, entertainmenl, lax and lip. Monday
evening only. Transportalion nol included. Festivilies begin al
7:00 p.m.

TOUR I . POST-CONVENTION TOUR· BARBERSHOP
PERS' GRAND CAJUN-DEEP SOUTH TOUR - Sunday,
July 5th to Thursday, July 91h. If you can slay a few days
longer, don'l miss this wondedul opportunily to see Ihe Cajuns
on Iheir home ground, as we combine music and merrimenl wHh
history. We lake a cruise on the bayou and visit a Tabasco
Pepper Sauce Factory, magnificenl flower gardens and lively
Lalayelle, La., Ihe capilal 01 Cajun Country. We'll eat al
Cajun restaurants and learn 10 dance Ihe Cajun two-slep at a
Cajun Fais-do-dol We Ihen continue inlo Mississippi where
we'lItop il all oflwith a delightful candlelight dinner at a superb
and historic plantation home in romantic Nalchez, where
gracious living abounds in dozens 01 antebellum homes. Afler
visiting some ollhese, we relurn to New Orleans by 3:00 p.m.
on Thursday. Only $479.00 per person. Please note: This
lour includes all the elements of lours D, F, G and H above.
For a brochure describing the itinerary in delail, please call
WINDSOR TRAVEL at (800) 648-7456.

NOTE: ALL TOURS (EXCEPT TOUR H) DEPART
FROM HEADQUARTERS HOTEL. TRANSPORTATION
TO AND FROM HEADQUARTERS HOTEL IS YOUR
OWN RESPONSIBILITY.

SEND IN YOUR RESERVATION NOWIW
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TOURS ORDER FORM

COME EARLY!
PLENTY TO SEE!

STAYLATE!

Please indicate the number of tickets desired for each tour:

$
$-
$
$-

$
$-
$-
$
$-

$
$
$
$
$-

$
$
$
$-
$-

$
$
$-
$-

$
$-
$
$--

TOUR G: Great River Road Planlallons -7hours
$42.00 ($28.00 under 12 years 01 age)
_G-22. Tuesday, June 301h, 9:30 am
_G-23. Wednesday, July 1sl, 9:30 am
_G-24. Friday, July 3rd, 9:30 am

TOTAL

TOUR E: cajun Cooking SChool· 3hours· $17.00
_E-16. Tuesday, June 30th, 9:00 am $__
_ E-17. Wednesday, July 1st, 9:00 am $__
_E-18. Friday, July 3rd, 9:00 am $__

TOTAL $__

TOUR F: Cajun Delight· 81/2 hours· $65.00
($45.00 under 12 years 01 age)
_F-19. Tuesday, June 30th, 8:00 am
_F-20. Wednesday, July 1st, 8:00 am
_F-2l. Friday, July 3rd, 8:00 am

TOTAL

TOUR H: BartJershopiCajun Fals-Do-Do &Dinner
$38.00 .
_H-25. Monday, June 291h, 7:00 pm $__

TOUR I: Bartlershoppers' Grand CaJun·Deep SOuth Tour
Post-Convention· 5days, departs Sunday July 5th.
(Conlacl Windsor Travel, ltd. at (800) 648-7456 lor a
brochure describing the itinerary in detail.)

TOUR 0: Swamp Baal Tour· 31/2 hours· $35.00
($25.00 under 12 years 01 age)
_0-12. Monday, June 29th, 9:00am
_0-13. Tuesday, June 30th, 9:00 am
_0-14. Wednesday, July lsi, 9:00 am
_0-15. Friday, July 3rd, 9:00 am

TOTAL

TOUR C: Strolling Tour 01 the French Quarter· 3hours·
$16.00 ($8.00 under 12 years of age)
_C-8. Monday, June 29th, 8:30 am
_C-9. Tuesday, June 30lh, 8:30 am
_C-IO. Wednesday, July 1st, 8:30 am
_C-Il. Friday, July 3rd, 8:30 am

TOTAL

TOUR B: cemetef1es, Churches, Gardens and VOOdoo
Historical Tour· 3hours· $16.00
($8.00 under 12 years 01 age)
_B-5. Tuesday, June 30th, 8:30 am
_B-6. Wednesday, July lsi, 8:30 am
_B-7. Friday, July 3rd, 8:30 am

TOTAL

TOUR A: New Orleans City Tour -3hours -$16.00
($8.00 under 12 years 01 age)
_A·l. Monday, June 29th,l:30pm
_ A-2. Tuesday, June 301h, 1:30 pm
_ A-3. Wednesday, July 1st, 1:30 pm
_A-4. Friday, July 3rd, 1:30 pm

TOTAL

Mall complete form with credit card Information or check (In the amount of $ I, made out to
SPEBsaSA, to: SPEBSQSA NEW ORLEANS TOURS, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199

__VISA MasterCard __Check __Money Order

Card # _ Expiration Date _

NAME _

STREET or BOX _

CITY STATE ZIP _

TELEPHONE (
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Shown trying to ring an overtone in the San Gervasio Ruins, remnants of the Mayan
culture, in Cozumel. Mexico, are four of the thirty members of the Ancient Harmonious
Society of Woodshedders (AHSOW) who took a seven-day cruise aboard the S. S.
Enchanted Seas in early December (Ito r): Bob Bokman, Parma, Ohio, bari; Jim
Stone, Shreveport, La., bass; Phil Richards, Wiiton, Conn., lead and Don Boland,
Chicago, III., tenor. AHSOW sponsors a winter cruise annually for its members. This
one, coordinated by Past President Jim Stone, also dropped anchor in the Cayman
Islands. In addition to woodshedding on all decks, the barbershoppers prepared and
performed a 40-minute evening show in the ship's main entertainment lounge,
featuring a chorus and five quartets. Barberpole Cat songs predominated and were
well-received by the audience.

350 barbershop singers sing
"A Song for Kevin"

They do everything bigger in Texas, it is
said, and that applies to acts of kindness.
Whcn Preston Hollow Presbyterian Church
needed to raise money for a seven-year-old
boy, more than 350 Dallas-area barbershop
singers came to the rescue, appearing on a
benefit show that raised more than $15,000.

Kevin Hole was born with a congenital
he"'1 defect that caused damage to his wind
pipe. In his Sh0l1 life, Kevin has undergone
42 surgeries. A special experimental airway
was placed in Kevin's trachca in 1990, but
this necds to be replaced periodically as the
youngster grows. The cost for continued
medical care is estimated at more than
$200,000.

Preston Hollow Presbyterian Church es
tablished a fund to help the Hole family pay
for Kevin's medical bills, and sponsored "A
Song for Kevin," the benefit show on which
SPEBSQSA and Sweet Adelines Intema
lienal groups perfol111cd as guest talent.

A number of barbershoppers donated pro
fessional services to make the show possible.
and SOllthern Methodist University donated
the use of McFarlin Auditoriulll. Kevin is a
grandson of Greg Elam, a Barbershopper
who has contributed coulltiess hours to our
Society. Although SPEBSQSA bylaws pre
vent solicitations or contributiolls by
SPEBSQSA chaptcrs when the proceeds
bencfit a Society mcmber or his family, the
prohibition does not apply when these units
appear on a program that is sponsored and
administered by another organization, as
was the case here.

And what a show! Few shows anywhere
or anytime are fortunate enough to have a
qual1et lineup which includes two past inter
national champions, and an international
challiS champion. "A Song for Kevin" fea
tured pelfonnanccs by six challises and six
quartets, including 1973 champion The
DealeR"s Choice, 1990 champion Acoustix,
1991 choms champion the Vocal Majority,
the Dallas North Townsmcn, Dallas Big
"D" Chorus, Arlington Good Times Cho
rus, Plano Mcn of Note and the Greatel"
Dallas Swcct Adelines.

,"Vhile raising funds for Kcvin's medical
treatment was the goal, the truc meaning of
the night's cvcnts was clear whcl1the cUl1ain
rose on the massed chol1ls, and Kevin was
heard to exclaim "Look at all the people!" Is
there any better reason to sing than to thrill
a youngster? ~
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BASIC COMPOSER
Introducing Version 4.4 for Vocal Music ...

STILL ONLY $49.95!

COMPOSE· PLAYBACK· PRINTOUT
TRANSPOSE· WRITE LYRICS

Over 15,000 sold (700 to Barbershoppers)1
Handsomely packaged. The perfect gihl

Velslon 4.4 101 the PC Ineludes new fealures such as:
• Independent nole beaming 101 each voice
• Automatic fil(ed slem di,ecUon fot noles
• Gland S1aff ,.formattlng
• Double treble clef composIng
• New lonts for printout

JAZZ EDUCATORS JOURNAL:
-You, best buy In music nolalion,'
• Dr. John KUlmlch

ELECTRONIC MUSICIAN:
Selected as one of'SO Greet Ploducl! Under $50'

COMPUTEl:
'At lasll'vo found a simple and effective musIc
composiUon program .•. , I highly ,ecommend
BASIC COMPOSER 8$ a pawelful and user·friendly
a1ternalive 10 cosHy and confusing MIDI·based
musie plccono,,: - Joey LaUmer

To all 0' OUf barb,,,hopper ',iends: Return your
Ver•. 4.3 disk, and we'lIehlp your upgrade, lin!

EDUCATION SOFTWARE CONSULTANTS
934 FOlest Avenue Oall: Park, IL 60302 ($3 StH)
800-745-6768 703-848·6677
Available at CompuAdd, Computer Dilect, Coyle Music,
Egghead Oiscounl Software, Eleclronlcs BoutIque,
Elok-Tok, Fry's Elecllonks, Lelgh's Computers,
One-Stop Computer Stores, Sam Ash Music, Soft
Walehouse, Software City, \'/aJdensoftware, & others.

<!JfmilJonizer

The song in this issue
"Sleep" has a long, colorful aud some

times confusing history. Composer Adam
Geibel was born in 1855 in Frankfort, Ger
many, aud came to the U.S. in 1862. Al
though blind, he became an accomplished
musician, teacher and performer.

Iu the early 1900s, Geibel composed and
published a concert piece for piano solo
entitled "Visious Of Sleep." In 1923, using
a pseudonym, Earl Lebieg, as composer, he
added lyrics to the melody and entitled the
composition "Sleep."

The first recording made by Fred Waring
and his Pennsylvanians was of this song, and
it became his signature music. Tom Wating,
Fred's younger brother, wrote some new
lyrics to fit the music, and it was published
with the title "Sleep, Sieep, Sieep." In 1985,
Joe Liles, while arranging the now-public
domain song for barbershop, wrote his own
lyrics; those you see hcre.

By the way, you are probably familiar
with Gcibel's other famous song, the qUat1et
and glee-club favorite, "Kentllcky Babe."

,"Ve hope you enjoy singing this latest
version of "Sleep." The words and music are
especially fitling for the closing of an after
glow or any late-night affair.
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Society staffers keep Kenosha tradition alive
by Gmy Stamm

While 35,000 Barbershoppers may not re
alize ii, there's more in the city of Kenosha
than just Harmony Hall! Five intcmational
staffers pm1icipated in service to that commu
nit)' this past holiday season.

Tremper High School in Kcnosha has
been producing an outstanding Madrigal
Feasle for the last 16 Cluistmas seasons.
When the choral director felt hc had to cancel
the event because of his heavy workload and
declining aUendance, Ev Nall and Tvolun
teered to take over the project.

Since I'm the MalInger of Media & PClfor
mallee and Nall is a Music Specialist in the
perfol1nance area, we decided La lise some of
the mcthcxls we lcach to Society members to
organize and produce asllccessful show. 1l1ese
"secret" techniques can be found in Successful
Pel!ormaJlce for 'lie Quartet and Chorus
manual, the Music Leadership TewlI mallual
and all the Society officer manuals and COTS
classes. These matetials explain how to build
a group of volunteers into a sllccessful team.

Gary Stamm, shown here in costume
with his daughter, April, was instrumental,
along with several other members of the
international staff, in preserving a
Kenosha community Christmas tradition,
the Madrigal Feaste.

As a result, rltlendance rose from 1,089 in
1990 to more than 1,500 this ycar. A supp0l1
group, called "Friends of the Feaste," was
established as a non-profit organization. I
served as producer of the event and president
of the Friends of the Feaste, Ev was group
ticket chainnan, Society Director of Musie
Education & Services Mel Knight directed
the brass ensemble, Communications Spe
cialist Brian Lynch helped with the public
relations cffOlt and ivlusic Specialist Bmt
Szabo offered manpower as nccdcd. All of
this was done outside the nonnal work hours
and on weekends.

The project provided an excellent oppor
tunity for SpEBSQSA to support quality
music programs in the public schools, and
perhaps set an example for chapters through
out the Society to help MENC in its program,
"Music Makes the Diffcrence." e

For over 50 years, the professionals at Tobins Lake Sntdios
have helped quartets like yours look as great as they sound.
Palilted backdrops, drapen'es, lighting, and spedal tffeccs
from Tobins Lake Sntdios make the difference.
caU (313) 229-6666 today for a free catalog & stop
looking woe-be-gone, Team up wltll Toblns Lake and
startplqylng tile n'gllt side qftile tracks,

If Yur drops look
like Lake Wobegon,

Come to Tobins Lake. ~,~~~~/~~
))~~."
~
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NEW ORLEANS SPECIAL EVENTS

Barbcrlccl1 Activities

Wednesday, July I. A visit La the world class UAqual'imll ofthe Americas." ll1cn explore the exciting and novel HRi\'enralk 1\'lal1." A coupon
book for discounts and "freebies" for food, dlink and nof",shments will be available for $5.50. TI1UlSpollalion from the Hyatl will be provided.
II a.m. - 3 p.m.

Event 31, $9

lllt1rsday, July 2. Join your friends fora Llip to the HlIllOllSAudubon Zoo, oncofthe finest inlhccotlntl)'. TrailSp0l1atioil flOllllhe Hyatt, admission
and a fried chicken box lunch (dlinks are extra). II a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Evenl 32, $12

Friday, July 3. Pool and Pizza Party,l'REE but yOUIlIUS! register althe Barbclleen Room by NOON Friday. 7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturday, July 4. i\'lovic Madness - All day cOllledy and advennll'e videos in the Barbe11een Room. FREE POPCOIll and dtinks. 10 a.l11. - 7 p.m.

I(jng's Singers: Tuesday, June 30, 8 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. at the Superdome.
Evellt 41, Limited PJiolity Seating - $25
Event 42, General Admission - $15

Golf Toul1lament: Fliday, July 3, Audubon Park Golf Course. Shotgun S1a11 at 7:30 a.m. Buses dopal1 Hyatt Regency at 6:30 a.m.
Event 51, $30

Ladics' Breakfast: Fliday July 3. A velY special New Orleans breakfast tleat cleated especially for the ladies. A gnest appearance by The Ritz,
1991 intemational champion, plus a New Orleans sUlprise. Hyatt Regency Ballroom H, 9 a.m. - II a.m.

Event 61, $16

'''orld Harmon)' Jamboree: Ftiday, July 3. Enjoy an aftcl1100n of world~wide ha1111ony, as IJelfotl11ed by repre,~cntalives of our affiliate
organizations from around the globe. Hyatt Regency Ballroom, 2:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Event 71, $12

Logopedics Breakfast: Saturday, July 4. Stml your day with a bang! Expetience a genuine New Orleans breakfast and championship hanllony
by The Ritz. Hyatt Regency Ballroom H, 9 a.m. - II a.m.

Evenl 81, $16

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: ORDER FORM :

: Advance orders for special events mnst be received in Kenosha bl' Jnne 15,1992. Reflllllis CllllI/ot beprocessed(ifler tllis date. A limited :
I nnmber of tickets will be available for pnrehase dnring convention week in the registration area at the Rl'all Regency. I

• Barbcrtccn Activities Mail this form with credit card information, check or money order for the lotal •
I 31 @ $9 each $ amount, made out to SPEBSQSA, Inc., 10: I
I 32 @$12 each $ I
I King's Singers SPEBSQSA Speeial Events I
I 41 @$25 each $ 6315 Third A venne I
I 42 @$15 eacb $ Kenosha, WI 53143-5199 I

: Golf ~ol"I'l1~~;~teach $ 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 ViSA 0 MaslerCard :

I I
I

Ladies' Breakfast Card # Exp. date I
61 @$16eaeh $ _

II I ame IIWorld Harmon)' Jamboree

I 71 @$12 each $ I
Street/Box _

I Logopedics Breakfast I
I 81 @$16 each $ City State ZIP •

I Total $ •I Telephone ( ) I
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The Bluegrass/Suntones tour on video!

The Bluegrass Student Union ...
"Together" ... with the Suntones

For their first time, two of the greatest quartet
champions of all time shared the stage for what
proved to be a magical moment.

,------------------1
BLUEGRASSPRODUcnONS,P.o.BOX22805,LOlJISVlLLE,KY40222

Name

ArJdress

I QIY lOrAL I

I AftcrClass @$9.95 !I

! iI TheOlder, The Better @$9.95

I iVlusictvlan @$9.95 I
I f!l Jukebox Saturday Night @$9.95 :I 15
I HereToStay @$9.95 I
I

~[iJ Jukebox Saturday Night @$14.95 :I
I §O HereToStay @$14.95 I

i ~B
LivclnConccrt @S19.95 I

I Together @$24.95 I
I Shipping $> handling c'hJlg~ S2.50 I
I ,\IXXTXr"Al... I
L _ S~s.:FO~'1~___ ~RDFR1UfAL

'-- '---~

This remarkable performance has been cap
tured on video for you to enjoy for years to come.
Treat yourself or your favorite barbershop quar
tet fans to an hour and a half of history. This is
sure to become a collector's item.

The incomparable artistry of
the Suntones ...

The exciting variety of the
Bluegrass Student Union ...

in "Together"

City

Card#

{SII~~ta~_,;;r~quir~d (or UPS)

State Z1P

Exp.Date

PhOllcordcrs: (502) 339~ 1148 (8a.1ll. 105:30 p.m., r-,'londay - Friday)
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Pekin's gold-medal chorus holds reunion
by DOll Halll/all

1991 International President Bob Cearnal (left), joined up front by charter member
Don Hannan (center) and director Jim Moses (right), read a proclamation of
achievement during the Pekin Chorus reunion of past champions in Florida last
Labor Day.

The firs! Society chorus 10 win three
international championships was the Pekin
Chorus from Pekin, III., then a COll1l1UlIlity of
allly 3J,000. The championship years were
/959, /963 alld /968. 11" c!lapter \l'as
chaftered iI/ J9500nd the average member's
age i/l /959 lI'as 27. /11 /968, Pekill staged
48 menlo will; ,he lasl "small" chorus 10 will
the champions/ill). Ill/erestingly, of that
group, 36 were 1101 members ill 1959. The
c!lortlstUreclor ill thoseyears wasJim Moses.

III 199/. 61 men who sallg ill one or more
of those championship pelfo1111l1llCeS, Dilly
five of whom still sillg ;11 the Pekin Chorus,
participated ill a glorious reunion. Here;s
'he SI01)' of that even!, as described by a
charier member.

II was a hare-brained idea.
To call logether scores of men from all

over the country who once sang under the
dircction of Jim Moses with the three-time
international championship Pekin Chorlls,
from Pekin, Illinois, to meet and perform
over Labor day weekend at Innisbrook Coun
try Club, Tarpon Springs, Florida, at the
Sunshine District's annual Jamboree.

It all stm1ed as a result of a December,
1990, visit made by Bob McCallum of East
Peoria, 111, to Joe Lamy, ex-Pekin member
now living in Cocoa Beach, Fla. Joe brought
up the idea of getting some of the old group
together at the Jamboree and between them,
they felt sure of at least 10 or 12 men.

When Bob came home, he bounced the
idea off me and Chuck Gustafson. By night
fall, we had 28 commitments and no--lIo
turndowns! Guys from D.C., Califomia,
Texas-all over. It was the most incredible
reception and reaction to any idea I've ever
witnessed. You cannot imagine the enthusi
asm and exhilaration everyone exhibited.
You couldn't even get the stOIY out before
you wcreexcitedly intenllpted with responses
such as: "Sign me up," or "Collnt me in," or
(most often), "Are you kidding? I wouldn't
miss this for anything:'

Then we had to convince the old nit
picking perfectionist himself, Jim Moses. It
wasn't casy. If you kllow Jim, you know he
compromises performance excellcnce for
no man nor for any purpose whatsoever.
Never mind that wc're all much older. Never
mind that we haven't sung together in more
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than 17 years. Never mind that many of the
fellows had never even met each other, and
that only about five of us knew all the
material we planned on doing. Ifwe were to
do it, it would be done right, ornot at all. This
was to be no old-timers night at the ball park.
If we couldn't still "hit 'em out of the park,"
we weren't even going to play.

This meant threc- or four-hour rehearsals
every week for the 40 or so members still
living within 100 miles of Pekin, and monthly
rehearsals for another five or six from the
central U.S. Some guys were so enthused
they came in from as far away as Texas,
Florida and D.C. for some of these sessions.
But most of the "out-of-staters" (numbering
20 plus) leallled from lUusic and tapes. We
had 16 weeks in which to prcpare, and it
worked. In fact, it workcd so well that we had
a "prcview" show in Pekin on August 17,
with 55 singers from seven states performing
for an SRO crowd!

Then to Inllisbrook, where yet another
dozen men from Connecticut to Califomia
joined us on Friday, August 30, for the first
rehearsal of the entire chorus. This group
included three "ringers" who had prevailed
on us to let them participatc: Jim Richards of
Grandma's Deaus, a former schoolmate of
Moses'; Bob Franklin, original lead of the
Suntones and long-time fan of the challiS;
and third-generation Barbershopper Jim
Prince, from Idaho, who represented his
deceased grandfather, Roy, on the Iisers.

8fmfnonizer

The next night, we performed for an
enthusiastic overnow audience, who over
whelmcd U$ with their response. They
whistled and shouted and rose to thcir feet
time and again, once gctting up on chairs and
clapping in rhythm to our gospel number
"This Little Light of Mine." To a man, we
aU agreed thalthis reunion was the highest of
all the previous highs we had enjoyed in our
barbershop Iives---even more so than any of
the championships. It was maybe the most
cmotionally gratifying experience ever in
our lives.

Performing again was only a pa.t1 of it
a big part for us, tme, but only a pm1. Just
seeing and being with the people who had
becn such an impOJ1ant pa.t1 of our lives;
recalling and reliving the great times-the
fun times-the triumphant times; and re
membering too, all of our departcd brothers
and shedding a few tears at our Sunday
banquet. Louie Pappas, owner of Pappas'
famous Greek reslamant, brought his daugh
ter and uncle and even his waitresses into the
room to hear us sing! This and more-much
more. Joe Lamy said it best: "The time I
spent with the Pekin Chams was the most
precious time in my life. They're not just
somc chorus I sang with. They're family."

Two years from now, in November, 1993,
we're going on a cllIise, after which we'll
perform at Disney World. Care to join us?

e
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Institute rlLogopedics

Acoustix films PSA for Institute
by Jallet Wright
Director of Patron Organizations

\Vhen the opportunity to produce and air
national public-sen/iceannoullcements abollt
the Institute's residential school developed
in December, it seemed only natural for
Barbershoppers to be involved.

"We thought it was only appropriate that
"We Sing That They Shall Speak" should be
a pat1 of the spot. Arter all, Barbershoppers
all over the country. through their programs
and singouts, help identify children who
need the services we provide. so there was no
olle better to serve as our spokesperson," said
Jack Andrews, Institute president.

Staff at the Institute contacted ACOllStiX,

1990 quat1et champion, to see if the quat1et
would be interested in participating as
SPEBSQSA representatives. The qU1ll1et
was eager to help nnd, with the assistance of
lead Rick Middaugh and tenor Todd Wilson,
a date was set for filming.

Working with television and media pro
fessionnls, the Institute staff began develop
ing the sClipt for 30-, 20- and 10-second
public-service announccments about the In
stitute. Copies of the rough draft and then the
final sClipt were faxed to Acoustix for re
view. Many phonc calls later, plans were
finally in place for Institute representative
Janet Wright and afilm crew from the Wichita
NBC affiliate, KSNW NewsChannel 3, to
travel to Dallas for shooting.

The Dallas Easter Seal Society gener
ollsly provided the setting for the shoot and,
on the evening of December 9, bass Jeff
Oxley, baritone Jason Janllary, Todd and
Rick, joined Janet and the film crew and
patiently went to work.

Background for the filming was the occu
pational- and physical-therapy gymnasium
at the EasterSeal headqual1ers. With brightly

colored balls and stuffed animals sUlTound
ing them, Acoustix sang and hummed "We
Sing That They Shall Speak" over and over,
making sure the timing was tight and the
camera angle perfect. Jason was nearly
flawless in his delivery of the script, and
filming was completed in less than tlu'ee hours.

Following linal production, the PSAs
were distributed 10 WON, USA Network and
WTBS cable super stations for airing. Cop
ies are available to SPEBSQSA chapters for
locnl television use, for the cost of copying.
Those interested should contact Janet Wright,
(800) 835-1043, to obtain a copy.

This opp0l1unity for the Institute to gain
national exposure for its services to children
with disabilities was again made possible by
Barbershoppers. Many thanks to the mem
bers of Acaustix far sharing their time and
talent so generously with us. .@
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The Way I See It ...

On Woodshedding
by Bruce Keller, Editor, Penn Notcs
Lal1sdale, Pa., Chapter

A short time ago, one of our chapter
members was telling me about his experi
ence at the 51. Louis convention.

"A bunch ofguys from that woodshcdding
society let me try singing with them," he
said, "but halfway through the second line,
the lead said I wasn't singing it right."

In his book, How to Will a Pullet S/fIprise,
author Jack Smith provides a list of words
that he says have become outmoded, words
such as: icebox, slacks (for ladies), under
taker, galoshes, gearshift, skyscraper,
slowball, slluggies, BVDs, soda fountain,
risque, double entendre, and girdle. Perhaps
we shall have to add wDodshedding. Some
people seem to think that wQodshedding is
simply singing Barberpole Cat numbers,
songs in public domain, or just very old
songs, all from Society-published arrange
ments.

My daughter, who is a nature-loveI', has
some records ofanimal sounds, whales "sing
ing" and wolves howling in a northern wil
derness. I like the wolves. They seem to
have a pretty good sense of pitch. One wolf
will start off and, pretty soon, a second will
join in, a pelfect fifth up. Then another will
harmonize a third. Just like people, they
have a few tin ears and monotones in the
bunch, but they make pretty good harmony,
although they have yet to discover the bar
bershop seventh. I like to think that wolves
are really woodshedding on thosedark,lonely
nights.

Maybe early man learned to woodshed
from the wolves. Picture an icc-age family,
lolling around in a large skin-covered tent
after a mastodon feast. The menfolk are
emitting loud belches or worse, and are
trying to top each other with hunting anec
dotes, few of which bear any resemblance to
real-life experience. Finally, the exasper
ated women throw out the four worst offend
ers to collect some more firewood and allow
the tent to air out.

The foursome gather up some sticks and
logs and dump them into a pile, thell start a
small fire of their own to dispel the gathering
darkness.
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"Listen to those wolves," says Forgets
His-Spear. "They sound pretty good-ah
00000000, ah-oooooooooooo!"

The other three join in, "Ah
ooooooooooooooooooo!"

Gne of the womenfolk sticks her head out
of the tent and screams, "Cut that out, you're
scaring the kids!"

The men stand around, scratching and
spitting.

"Hey, Dances-With-Fleas, what's that
song you like to sing?" asks one, ...Aurora
Lee' or something?"

"Yeah," join in the rest, "C'mon and sing
it."

So, Dances-With-Fleas sings his song
and the other tluee tty harmonizing. They
keep stopping and backing lip to try somc
thing different with each of the lines.

At one point, Not-Too-Swift, the baritone
says, "Naw, that's not right. That's a half
diminished seventh, and you can't-"

BONK!
Forgets-His-Spear says, "Hey, D-W, go

tell Speaks-Like-Moosc that Not-Too-Swift
has fallen and can't get up. See if he wants
to come out and ... and ... "

"Woodshed," says Dances-With-Fleas.
"Whatever," says Forgets-His-Spear.

Like almost everything else, barbershop
ping reflects the values and attitudes of the
age. a.c. Cash started the Society with the
half-serious premise that "Barbershop Quar
tet singing [was] about the only privilege
guaranteed by the Bill of Rights [that was]
not, in some way supervised and directed."
Nowadays, we are all organization men,
with meetings planned to the minute, and our
activities monitored by coaches, directors,
and expel1s of every kind. We valuc disci
pline, hard work and excellence, and we
strive to outdo others in our performances.

There is nothing wrong in this-might as
well denounce motherhood and the Ameri
can flag as speak against the plll'suit of
perfection. But no activity can engagc our
interest for a lifetime unless it incorporates
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an essential element-play. Woodshedding
is our chance to play, to participate with no
secondary goal, no timetable, no agenda, 1/0

audience, just the pure joy of singing and
trying a new or different swipe or chord, as
the spirit moves us.

This is the public perception of a barber
shop quartet. Meredith Willson capitalized
on it in The Mllsic Man when he had Harold
Hill divert the school board time and again
by dangling a musical phrase as bait. Thc
victims were invariably trapped into the joy
of barbershop harmony and became oblivi
ous to everything else.

People just have to smile at the very
notion of a barbershop quartet-four grown
men having so much fun with such a simple
pleasure-might as well be four boys!

Boys indeed. Want to find the fountain of
youth? Try woodshedding. But if someone
tries to get serious, see if yOll can adjust his
attitude. @

Heritage Hall Museum is
trying to build its collection
of international and district
convention memorabilia.
We are looking for
convention programs,
tiCkets, score sheets,
souvenirs, etc., from any
year. These items will form
part of the permanent
archivesatthe Museum, and
will help preserve our past
through exhibits and
research. If you have such
materials, and would like to
help build this collection,
please call the museum
curator, Ruth Blazina
Joyce, at (800) 876-SING.
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Realism is OK
in barbershop singing

The Way I see it ...

"Realism" is 1101 "the dool11 of alt," re~

gardless of what Lcverie, Levy and Val
Hicks say; although the Ihree do seem 10 be
trying to prove Emerson right when he con
tended that ''The field cannot well be seen
from within the field."

As a teacher of literature for many years,
1 am well aware of the temptation to slip into
easy aphorisms. However, with apology ill
advance to Val, I suggest that our attempts to
understand art arc not helped when respected
music men, such as he is, do it.

To suggest that the realistic illustration of
a song or "t1)'ing to make performances life
like" is tragic and cnn be "the downfall of an
",1 form" (Harmon;zer, Jan/Feb 1992) is 10

create a dangerous misunderstanding of the
relationship between realism and m1.

Realism is 110t, as Val maintains, antago
nistic to m1, but is an integral part of any m1
form. If you can bear with me through a
brief, but bl11tally abstract, discussion of it, I
will attempt to show its rightful place in
barbershop perfonnances. (C&J gums: cover
your eyes at Ihis point)

Think of 811 as a globe revolving on two
axes which are cOIl1;l1ua, mnning from real
ism (Q fantasy or myth, in the onc case, and
from romance to surrealism in the other, as
illustrated below. (I am using the term "ro
mance" here in its broader critical sense,
rather than in the restricted boy-girl-rela
tionship sense.)

Forpuq>oses ofclassification, a work ofa.l1
may be said 10 fall anywhere along balh
continua. As works move away from realism
toward fantasy-myth, they become increas
ingly more symbolic and universal. As they
move away from fantasy-myth toward real-
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ism, they loseullivcrsality and symbolic mean
ing and become increasingly literal and spe
cific. As they move toward romance, they
become increasingly optimistic, comfOlting
and coherent. As they move toward sun"eal
ism, they become increasingly pessimistic,
disturbing and disjointed.

This is an oversimplification of the four
modes, but it will have to do for now. Let me
quickly get to the connection to barbershop
perfonnances.

First, every song is a work of art following
the tendencies outlined above. Second, since,
like drama, singing is a collaborative art
form, a song is never completely created
until it is presented by a performer to an
audience. In the process of this creation, the
perfonner adds interpretation and staging.
Third, the inteqJretation and staging added
by the performer must be in harmony with
the modal tendencies of the material the
songwriterllyricist gives him. Should the
perfonner not understand or mistake where,
on the at1istic continua, the material falls, he
may add intel1m~tation and staging quite out
of hannony with the original material.

Val Hicks is quite justified in being i1Ti
tated by the quat1et that added realistic intcr
pretfltion and staging to Mac Hufrs song,
"Lillie Girl." This is a song that would fall
on the continua at a point away from realism
and toward romance. The girl in the song is
idealized toward the mythic and sentimen
talized toward the romantic. The song re
quires symbolic and universalizing tenden
cies in the interpretation and staging.

This is not to say, however, that
Barbershoppers should always avoid real
ism in presentations. It is tme that most
barbershop songs are romantic and idealized
utterances abollt mothers, fathers, children,
sweethearts and friends. Such songs do
require symbolic and universalizing treat
ment in interpretation and staging, in the
style of Ihal for "lillie Girl."

There are, however, other barbershop
songs that are exceptions-notably story
songs and comic songs that point to specific
situations. "Who Threw The Overalls in
Mrs. Murphy's Chowder," "McNamara's
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Band" and even an old chestnut such as "Row,
Row, Row" are examples. Such songs actu
ally benefit from realistic touches ill interpre
tation and staging. They no more lend them
selves to a symbolic and universalizing style
of interpretation and staging than would the
surrealism of modern rock to the styling of
Bing Crosby.

The problem that Val Hicks painIs to in
the performances of qlli.1I1ets and choruses is
a very real one, but it is not a problem of the
goodness or badness of realism; it is a prob
lem of insensitivity in the performers or. in
some cases, the song writers.

11mt such a problem exists should be a
sU'l)l;se to none. 1l1ere are many practitioners
of any art but few masters. So, lighten-up, Val.
Your gnllllpiness is wmping your judgment.

Ge....y Gaulh..a
Delhi, Ontario
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Chapters in Action

Correctionla tile photo caption 011 page /6,
upper left, of the prell;olls issue: tile chorus
piclUret/ is tile Waterbury-Derby, COIlIl.,
Cllt/pler's Valley Cilordsmell, not
Ai/allches/er's Silk City Chorus, as reported.

The Manahawkin, N.J., Chapter picked a
variety theme for its very successful Decell1~

bel' show, "Something for Everyone II,"
Featured on the program was a brass en
semble, a regional vocal chorus, a vocal
ensemble, soloists, a barbershop gospel quar
tet und, of course, the Uarncgat Ba)' Tones
chollls. Proceeds went to Soulhcm Regional
Music Scholarship.

Annually, the Aurora, III., Chapter
combines its Christmas party with a
birthday party for charter member Bill
Henderson. Henderson, 93, co-founded
the Lamplighters Chorus in 1946 and
remains an active, singing, member.
Pictured, presenting Henderson (at right)
with the festive cake, is Jack Roller,
program VP.

TV viewers Illay have caught Manhattan's
Big Apple Chorus in the Macy's Thanks
giving Day Parade last November. The 60
man contingent rode the Carousel Float,
singing "Seventy-six Trombones."

The Belleville, III., Chapter was the re
cipient of three community-service grants
through respective member/employees of
IBM, Anheuser-Busch and Union Electric.
The $1,550 total was applied to purchase of
new uniforms.

During its 1991 trip to Ireland for the
IAMBS convention, Wellesley, Mass.,
Chapter's Sound Assemuly Chorus per
formed for Primc MinisterCharles Haughey,
following cercmonies to re-open King
George's Castle, an 800-year-old stmclllre
in downtown Limerick. Chapter President,
Music Director ancl Bulletin Editor Leo
Larivee presented fhe "Welleslcy Cup," a
four-foot travelling trophy donated by the
chaptcr during its 1989 visit, to the new
IAMBS ch",npion, Lost Chord, fmm Skenies.

The Mahano)', Pa., Coal Cracker Cho
rLls pelforms lip to 15 singollts annually as
the result of contacts made dming anllual
shows. The 40th-annual show in September
was covered as an insert in Weekender, a
magazine supplcmcnt to Schuylkill County's
major ncwspaper. Proceeds from such events
havc cnabled the chapter to purchase and
renovate a fonner one-room schoolhouse as
a meeting hall. @'

In response to an article appearing in The Miami Herald by syndicated columnist
Russell Baker extolling the bygone joys of singing for one's own pleasure, Miami
Chapter President Gene Bass wrote an echoing article that appeared the following
week, informing the readership that such joys were real and present for both men and
women. Bass included photos of the Suncoast Sweet Adelines and the Miamians.
The newspaper printed only the ladies' photo. Herewith, the Miamians.

Shown performing at the Richmond, Va., Chapter's Christmas party and installation
dinner is the Virginians' novice quartet champ of apt name-Between Two Bills (I
to r): Bill Tinsley, tenor; Charlie Bechtler,lead; Marshall Garrett, bass and Bill Barclay,
barL
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PRICES FROM

1990 International Barbershop Champs

Join ACOUSTIX
on a fantastic

FALL
FOLIAGE

HARMONY CRUISE
through the scenic

NORTHEAST PASSAGE including
French Canada, St. Lawrence Seaway,

New England, Nova ScoLia and the
Maritime Provinces

SUNDAY, October 4, 1992
to

SUNDAY, October 11, 1992

~
Special Group DiSCOlUlt

$1,045.

THE BARBERSHOP CRUISE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!
We begin our journey in cosmopolilan Montreal, where we board the graceful Regent Sun as our French chefs prepare our first
mouth-watering dinner. Our first port of call is Quebec Cily, the soul of French Canada, an explorer's deligflt 01 cobblesloned
streets and 17t11- and 18th-century bUildings. We continue to cruise tile SI. Lawrence River with its scenic fall foliage, where
we are met wilh a profusion of golds, oranges and reds along tile picturesque banks. We sail near the beautiful Anticosti and
Mingan Islands and tile striking "Le Rocher Perce' or "pierced rock," a natural arch carved by the waves. Next, we enjoy a visit
to hospitable Sydney, Nova Scolia's second fargest cily and home to some of eastern Canada's most beautiful parks. We then
enter USA waters and cruise along tile scenic Maine coastline Wflich shoutd be ablaze in color. We stop at Bar Harbor, Maine and
Provincetown, Massachusetls, before disembarking al our final port, exciting New York City. Wflat better way to enjoy tile
vibrant fall colors and visit these exciling destinations than aboard the elegant Regent Sun, with the world's best travelers ..
people who enjoy great music. Add to all 01 this tile great sound of ACOUSTfX, who will sing for you and woodshed wilh you on
the decks, in the dining rooms, on the piers and everywflere else the spirit moves them. Great entertainment! Great food! Great
sigiltseeing' Great relaxation' Great people' Whal a way to gol Cruise sponsored by Harmony Services Corp., SPEBSQSA.

!.,
-;~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••-. ~I ~ Windsor Travel, Ltd. -.5935 South Pulaski Road
... Chicago) Illinois 60629

_ , II (312) 581·4404 01' 1·800·648·7456 •
'Tom's of Distinction"

• Send me details on Deal' Frank: :

• ACOUSTIX•• Fall Please send me your brochure and complete details on _.
ACOUSTIX Fall Foliage Cruise.

• Foliage NAME: _

• Cruise ~~';;'RESS STATE ZIP •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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by Rwh B/o'l.il1o·)oyce. Curator, Heritage Hall Museum of Barbershop Harmon)'

Abrief history of
the Old Songs Library

71,e following is a capsule "islm)' of the
Old Songs Librw)'. 'I1Ie SOl/rces for Ihis
!I;S(01)' are: various articles ill The Hanno
nize!", archill(l/ material in the museum col
lectiolls-primarily from Deac 1\1arl;1I's pa

pers-aud milllltes of meetings of the Har

mOllY FOlindatioJl Board of Trustees.

The Old Songs Library (OSL) was cre
ated in 1947. The headquarters staff was to
collect, catalog, and file shccll11l1sic donated
to the Society.

Tn the early I950s, a pall-time staffer,
Harold C. Hill, began cataloging the collec
tion on 3x5 index cards, keyed by title. The
music received between 1947 and 1956 be
came known as the "Old Songs Collection."

In 1956, the OSL received a large dona
tion from the estate of Walter E. Wade. This
was treated as a separate collection-the
"Wade Collection"-aud Hill began cata
loging it with the same system used for the
Old Songs Collection.

Ken Grant, an avid collector of sheet
Illusic, had planned to volunteer in catalog
ing and cross-indexing the OSL upon his
retirement in 1958; however, he died in
1957. His collection and accompanying
catalog was received by the OSL in 1959 and
treated as anothcr scparate collection-the
"Grant Collection."

In 1959, the Society eonve)'ed ownership
and management of the OSL to Hannony
Foundation. See SlOl}', co/un", three.

Storage Ilroblems emerged
The entire OSL collection was removed

from its steel filing cabinets in 1961 and
transfelTed to open-fronted cardboard boxes
stored in shelved oak cabinets for easier
acccss. This move proved to be extremely
detrimental to the collection-the transfer of
acidic paper into highly acidic storage con
tainers served to compound a natural dete
rioration process. Sheet 11/llsic is now stored
il1 acid-free (.'olltaincrs.

That same year, the Board of Trustees
approved a project to catalog and cross
index the collection. Plans were developed
to implement the project ancl merge the
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separate collections into one manageable
whole. The following year, 1962, Dr. Robel1
Brooks began volunteering his vacation time
to the project. Over the next several years, he
finished cataloging the Wade collection by
title, indexed the Old Songs and Wade col
lections by composcr, began repairing the
sheet music, and kept pace with incoming
donations.

Brooks intended to expand the OSL into
record collecting, mHJ build a reference li
brary as pm1 ofa program to develop the OSL
into "a significant research tool in the field of
musical Americana." He died around 1966,
and his plans were never completed, al
though recordings on various media that
have been contributed are indexed and ready
for reference.

In 1970, with the sheet music "in urgent
need of preservation," Harmony Foundation
began to consider hiring a librarian/archi
vist. The Foundation also began to explore
methods to make copies of the music avail
ablc to mcmbcrs having difficulty in obtain
ing them from the publishers.

In 1972, a basic agreement was reached
with the Nmional Music Publishers Associa
tion concerning distribution of copies of out
of-print music to interested members. It is
through this agrecmcnt that the Society can
provide copies to members at a minimum
cost today.

Full-time staffing approved
In 1979, a full-time position was ap

proved to staff the OSL, provide copyright
assistance to members and process
Logopedics contributions. Ruth Marks was
hired and has held the position since.

A proposal to record the collection on
microfilm resulted in the purchase of micro
film equipment in 1983. The initial project
was completed in 1985, and is continually
updated as new contributions are received.

In 1989, Hurmony Foundation approved
purchase of a computer and appropriate soft
ware for the OSLo A part-time assistant,
Tom Barr, was hired in 1990 to aid lvlarks in
transferring thc data from index cards into a
computerized data base. See boxed stm)',
next colulI1ll. e
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Old Songs Library
collection computerized
in record time

When Ruth Marks and Tom BaiT
began the labOlious task of transfening
thousands of index cards of the Old
Songs Librmy into computer storage via
a single keyboard, the project was esti
mated at five man-years.

Actual work 011 the existing library
began in October, 1990, and was com
pleted at 11:45 a.m. on December 31,
1991, a Ilibute to the diligence of these
two staff members. \\'ork continues
tcxlay, indexing the growing coUection.

11,e Old Songs Librmy is second only
to the Libnu)' of Congress in size~

thrcc-qual1ers ofa million pieces ofshect
music under morc than 94,000 titles.

Harmony Foundalion
what is it and
what does It do?

Harmony Foundation's most visible ac
tivities are administration of contributions
to the Institute of Logopedics and manage
ment of the Old Songs Library; however, it
does a great deal marc.

Harmony Foundation was formed in 1959
by the Society to take advantage of tax laws
under IRS 50 I(e)3 regarding non-profit,
charitable and educational institutions. Al
though the Society itself later qualified un
der the statute, legal advice over the years
has been to maintain the subsidiary.

Funds acel'ued through gifts, wills, be
quests and endowments are held in tl1lst and
cannot be used for everyday operations of
the Society. The funds are invested by
Harmony Foundation and are lIsed to flUther
such educational and charitable pUllJoses as
the foundation Board of Tl11stees deems
best. These include musical grants and
scholarships that will fut1her the interests of
Ihe Society. Of direct benefit, it provided
funds to initiate the Sociely's own audio
visual program, in view of increasing com
mercial costs, and loaned the Society
$200,000, at very reasonable interest, for the
purchHse of our Sheridan Road building in
1975.

The Board of Trustees is comprised of
seven past international presidents, each serv
ing for a tCl'm of seven years. Society
Director of Development Charlie Green, an
endowments specialist, works to further ad
ditional funding to the foundation. @
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Come join the

CHIEFS OF
STAFF

on a Barbershop Adventure to

New Zealand
& Australia

including
• Sydney' Auckland • Bathurst

1988 International Champs

RETURN

17 Great Days

'~'f/Kij:/only $3,195.
fully escorted

including air fare from
Los Angeles

ADDRESS

THIS COUPON
for full Details.......................~...· _. ~ .

• WINDSOR TRAVEL, LTD. .I' ~:>:. •
• 5935 South Pulaski Road fJ '\ •
: Chicago, IL60629 nGUARANTEED) :

: Mr, Frank Pipat, President ~, 4bJ< If :: ~~:
• Dear Frank: _~ •
• Please send me your brochuro and complete •
• details on the Barbershop Harmony Tour to New •
• Zealand and Australia. •

• •··-.NAME •
••••CITY STATE ZIP •

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Bring the other side of the world closer and discover a
land of magical beauty. A song·filled, lun-filled
adventure you'll never forgel. New Zealand is a pristine
land of three million people with British-flavored towns,
Maori cullure, steam geysers, superb hospitality, and,
yes, even barbershop harmony.

That's right folks! Superb barbershop harmony! We'll
visit Wellington, where the New Zealand Barbershop
Convention will be in full swing, We'll join Ihe New
Zealanders at a "Kiwi" picnic and a superb concert
starring the 1988 champion Chiefs of Staff.

RETURN THIS COUPON TOOAY lor complete details.
This tour is sponsored by Harmony Services
Corporation, SPEBSQSA. G'DAY'

~

That's not all! We're oflto Australia, land of spectacular
scenery, kangaroos, koalas, 600 different kinds of
eucalyptus trees, opal mines, unspoiled beaches, and
the friendliest people you'll meet anywhere. We'll cruise
Sydney Harbor on a romantic dinner sailing, experience
sun and surf, succulent seafood and the scintillating
scenery 01 the Blue Mountains. We'll see a barbershop
show in Bathurst, home of the "Bathurst 1000" car race,
with a bash afterward. We'll visit with other local
chapters such as the Blue Mount,ainairs and
Sydneysiders. There will be plenty 01 woodshedding,
gang singing and "Aussie" socializing. Hospitality you
won't find anywhere else in the world. This land "down
under" will overwhelm you with warmth and splendor.

Flavor it all with the great sound of the Chiels 01 Stafl
and you have the Barbershop Adventure of a Lifetime.
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Afterglow-from Society Archives

\Ve are well into the decade that marks
olle hundred years since the "Gay Nineties,"
when many of the songs that barbershoppers
sing were written. Let's lake a look at what
was happening in that tuneful time, and at
other periods in the past.

100 years ago
Songs of the year 1892 included "After

the Ball," written by Charles K. HalTis for a
minstrel show in Milwaukee. The song
became a favorite of band leader John Philip
Sousa, who resigned his post as leader of the
U. S. Marine Corps band that year to orga
nize his own famous conccJ1 band.

One of the songs in an carly book of basic
barbershop <lIT<lngcmcnls published by the
Society was "Daisy Bell;" it may be better
known to non-barbershoppers as "A Bicycle
Built For Two." The song was written in
1892 in America by an Englishman, Harry
Dacre, but did not become popular in the
United States ulltil after an English singer
introduced it in London.

In Chicago, plans were being made for
the opening of the Columbian Exposition,
honoring the 400th anniversary of the dis
covery of America. The exposition actually
opencd in 1893, one year late.

In Massachusetts, Lizzie Bardon was
accused, 011 circumstantial evidence, of the
murder of her step-parents, who were hacked
to death in their home. She was later acquit
ted, but became the subject of popular bal
lads and fiction.

SO )'eaI'5 ago
SPEBSQSA was suffering from growing

pains. According to National President Hal
Staab, "An inherent love for barbershop
harmony that seems to be broadspread in the
United States has caused us to grow, in spite
of the fact that, lip to now, aliI' national set
up has been inadequate to handle the situa
tion."

A national offiee was established in De
troit, and Immediate Past President Carroll
Adams was installed as Executivc Secretary.
The second issuc of Barber Shop Re
Chortling... was produced; it had grown from
mimeographed sheets of legal-sized paper to
16 pages printed on 8-112" x II" glossy
stock.

FourChieago btlsinessmcn formcd a quar
tet cnlled the Elastic Four and \Von the
national championship at Grand Rapids,
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Michigan. Thcir rendition of "Sweet, Sweet
Roses Of Morn" brought ;,111 audience of
5,000 people to their feel.

Sixty quartets competed, twelve in each
of five elimination sessions. Among the
judges was Frank Thorne, who also sang bass
in the winning quartet. The winners, and
four I1mners-up, received medals and a cof
fee table.

Natioual dues of $2 per year were pro
posed.

2S )'ears ago
Geoffrey O'Hora died in Feblllary. In

1921 he had composed "A Lillie Close Har
mony;" the first four measures or which arc
the familiar "Old Songs" theme sung by
Barbershoppers.

GeoffreyO'Haracomposed"ALittle Close
Harmony," the first four measures of
which comprise the "Old Songs"
Barbershoppers' theme.

Also passing during the year was Thurlo
"Red" Masters. This man, paralyzed for
more than 40 years, ran a lucrative insurance
business, was a quat1et singer, and served on
the International Board. His antique barber
chair and shaving mug collection are pat1 of
the permanent collection in Heritage Hall
Museum of Barbershop Harmony in
Kenosha.

Jim Steedman, international president,
coined the word, "Protention," which means
progress through programming for retention
of membership. His definition of program
ming included entertaining meeting nights,
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n good meeting place, community service,
competition, education, Logopedics,
woodshedding, orderly meetings, inter-chap
ter visitations and a good, active chorus.

The Society had just over 30,000 mem
bers and hod been holding at that Icvel for
nbout six years.

The l\'lidnight Oilers from Chicago and
Bob Johnson, director of music sen'ices,
toured militat)' bases in Vietnam, entertain
ing more than 10,000 troops. The group
spent three weeks in Southeast Asia under
auspices of the U. S. Depat1ment of Defense.

In the Alhambra, California, Chapter,
students at Don Bosco Technical Institute
were introduced to a new program called
Young Men In Harmony. The program was
fostered by Alhambra's Abe Gould.

The international cOllvelltion was held in
Los Angeles and the quartet winners for that
year were the Foul' Statesmen from Nashua,
New Hampshire; WOI"Cester, Massachusetts;
Meriden, Connecticut, and Providence,
Rhode Island. The winning choms was the
Dapper Dans of Harmony from Livingston,
New Jersey, ullder the direction of Dave
Mittelstadt.

IO yea,'s ago
Bob Johnson, the Society's fll'St Director

of Musical Activities, retired after 21 years
of service at the international headqual1ers
in Kenosha, Wisconsin. He had assumed the
position in February, 1962 after having di
rected the Dundalk, Maryland, Chapter's
Chorus of the Chesapeake to the interna
tional championship.

Johnson was instnllnental in developing
the Society's Harmony Education Program,
produced several craft manuals, was liaison
between the Society and the Music Educa
tors National Conference (MENC), devel
oped the Society's recordings of champion
ship performers, created the position of Dis
trict Music Educator (DME), and began
work on the Society's Audio-Visual Depm1
ment. He was succeeded by Joe Liles, our
current Executive Director.

Merritt Auman, a member of the Leba
non, Pennsylvania, Chapter, was interna
tional president. International qum1et win
ner was the Classic Collection from Denver,
Colorado, and the Vocal Majority from
Dallas Metro Chapter in Texas, under the
direction of Jim Clancy, won the chorus
championship, its third. @
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• Barbershop Around The World

From BA BS cOllles the news that the
Barbershop Harmony Club of Bristol-the
Great ""estern Chorus-has now reached
a membership of morc (han 100, the third
British club to do so since 1976.

The eight chol1lscs and two quartets who

founded a formal barbershop organization
during a convention in Germany last Octo
ber came up with a ringing name: BING! or
Barbershop in Germany. The organization
is comprised of both male :md female bar
bershop groups. Thc Classic Coiled ion was
present for the inaugural ceremonies, as was
then-International President Bob Ccarnal.

The Chiefs ofStafTwili be in New Zealand
during the NZABS Fourth National Conven
tion, October 23-26, in Wellington.

The 1992 BABS convcntion, its 18th,
will take place in Birmingham, Britain's
second-largest city, May 1-3. Headlining
the associated shows will be thc 139th Street
Quarlel, which will then travel to Russia to
renew acquaintances with the Quiel Don
quartet.

A complcte list of international 1992 con
ventions is shown below. As always, Society
Barbershoppers arc cncouraged to coordi
nate visits through Tom Gentry at intcrna
tional headquarters.

DABS April 3-5 Eindhoven
SNOBS May 1-3 Ronninge
BABS May 1-4 Birmingham
SPATS May 29-30 Cape Town
lABS October 2-4 Cork City
BING' October 21-25 Coesfeld
NZABS Octobcr 23-26 Wellington
(No AAMBS convention scheduled for 1992)

Lastfall,whenstafferBillRashleighjoumeyed
to Britain to coach some BABS groups,
hurriedarrangementsmadetotransporthim
from Sheffield to Manchester included a
meeting at the M1 Motolway, Junction 26,
where an American flag on the car antenna
ensuredvehicle transfer. Pictured are (Ito r):
Les Wakefield, director of the Manchester
Rainy City Chorus, John Grant, director of
the Sheffield HallmarkofHarmonychorus,
and Rashleigh,

ADDHESS _

N,\ME _

Add $2.00 I'm;tagclHandling
C.,nadiall orders mark
tU.S.Funds·

Alhums - 55.00
Qlsst:ues 4 S10.00
Compact Disc - S15.00
set of 3 (c3ssenes Oi\'l.Y) 
$25.00

CHIEFS OF STAFF

972 Iloward Sl.
Des Plaines, II. 60018

AI.BUl\1
CASSE'ITE
COl\IP/\cr DISC

AI.BUl\1
CASSE1TE

CASSETTE
CO~IPACr DISC

'IUII3UTE

SOLID GOLD

~IHIORIES

CIIT!STATFJZII' _

rEATURING:
• iVlemory • \"'hen ''\IiIl I Be loved
• Hey, Look Me Over' Gospel Medley
• The Song Is Ended • live Gatta lle Me
• Miss YOli • Money and YOll
• Dontt Fence Me In • Routine and to.'lore.

TIl;: distrihulion, .'dIe Of Jdwni'iing of lInoflkiJI fl·t:Ofdillg' is I10l 3 fepreselllJtion lhlllhl' conll'IlIS of SIKh 1~'(mdinK' 3f\.' jJlPllipri.lle fOf rof\1e.'1 U<.('.
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SHOP AT YOUR LOCAL STORE AND CALL FOR PRICE

~6800/o OFF

WINDOW BLINDS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

ALL STYLES
• Verticals
• Pleated Shades
• Horizontals
• Roller Shades
• Mini-Micro
• Real Wood
• Mini Blinds

NO UPS CHARGES

~6800/o OFF

WALLCOVERINGS
ANY BOOK

• All 1st Qualily
• Instant Price Quotes
• Free Freight

ALL WALLPAPER
ANY BOOK SEEN ANYWHERE

NO SALES TAX IE,cepl Mil
SAME DAY PROCESSING

~ ALL 1ST QUALITY .111~~ VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED •. ..
DEAL DIRECT AND SAVE

KNOWN FOR LOWEST PRICES

1 800 521-0650
POST WALLCOVERING DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
HOURS: MON.- FRI. 9-B:00 SAT. 9,6:00 E.S.T.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE - FAX 313338·7943

Contact: Leo Pierce 7'1 Fraternal Ave.
Worcester, MA 01606

~
/ '\ N.E.D. COMEDY QUARTET CHAMPIONS ~ I

it SOLID BARBER SHOP HARMONY IN HILARITY

"
UDDER NONSENSE

chilbert & CO:
Dept. BH-6, 408 Mill Street
Coraopolis, PA 15108-1608

FREE SAMPLES
FREE CATALOG

* NO OBLIGATION *
CALL US TOLL·FREE FOR A QUOTE

1-800-289-2889
(1·aOO-BUY-A-TUX)

FAX NO. (412) 262-2622
MON.• FRI. 9 TO 5 (EASTERN)

You can give your
chorus or quartet the
winning edge in a close
conlest. Visual impact
is an important pM of
the scoring. Why not
consider brand new
uniforms instead of
wimpy, worn·out ~hand
me downs·? Slart
inexpensively with a
basic uniform and
conlinually add 10 it as
your budget parmUs.
No need 10 buy more Frank Chllbertl, Jr.
than necessary be- Pres/denl, Chlfbert & Co.
cause you are assured f"'~" d«en,'udJ
ofacontinualsourceolsupply. You can add new
lile and luster 10 your present uniforms with the
addition of newcolorful accessories. Call us with
your ideas. We will arrange lor you to see
samples wilhout obligation. Call Chilbert & Co.
when you care enough 10 have your group
dressed the very besl.

CHECK THESE PRICES
ON BRAND NEW GOODS!'* Tuxedo Coat &Pants

:~a/~~o;S~~~~~ $115
* Formal Shirts· Laydol'llJ

& Wing Collar Slyies -
WhUe Only.... . '17.50* 2 pc. Tie & Cummerbund
Sets· Name a COIOf . . $11 .00* Suspenders-
Name a color 53.50* Banded Bol'I Ties -
Name a color· As {ow as . 53.50* Bulton-On Ruffled Dickies -
White with Cotored Edgings 56.00* Formal Shoes· Black or
White' sizes up to 15 ..... 524.50* Tuxedo Pants·
Black or While 535.00* Also Avaifable* Vests * Blazers * Garment Bags* Lame (Metallic) Ties & Cummerbunds

* Prices above are for alders of 6 or more. For
less than 6 units, prices slightly lIigher.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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News about quartets

At right, Chessy System, a quartet representing the
Huntington and Charleston, W.V., chapters, performed the
national anthem before more than 38,000 fans at a Division
I-AA playoff game last December between Marshall
University and Northern Iowa University. Pictured in action
are (Ito r): Steve Waggoner, tenor; Chuck Young, lead; Mike
Grose, bass and Stacy Brooks, bari.

Society recordings 1I0W

011 commercial lahel
In the days before the Society acquired its

own recording and direct-marketing facilities
for international contest material, albums such
as the Top Twenty Quartets were produced
and commercially marketed by major studios,
such as Decca Records. The Society received
a royalty on each album sold.

Last year, Society Director of Finance &
Administration Frank Santarelli, while chat
ting with a Georgia distributor who had been
associated with the carly-days enterprise,
mentioned that it might be timely to again
make cOllllllercial release of a barbershop
album. Thus, the recording of the 1990 Top
Twenty Quartets, from the international COIl

test in San Francisco, is now available to the
general public. The Society will receive a
royalty on each unit sold.

A compact disc format was chosen and,
since the Society markets this same CD
under its own label through the Barbershop
Emporium, the commercial distributor,
Tntersound, Inc. needed adifferent linersleeve
and cover art. Atlrlllta photographer Terrell
"Marett was commissioned to find suitable
art. Marett scoured I1Iml Georgia for an old
fashioned barbershop to no avail. He con
tacted George Evans, tenor of the 1956
champion Confederates, who passed him
on to "Handsome" Dave Philo of the "Marietta
Chapter.

Philo not only knew of a setting, but
volunteered his quartet, the Chicken Chips,
to pose for the cover photo in their striped
blazers and skimmers. The deal was struck;
however, the setting was not a real barber
shop, but part of the antique decor of Atlanta
Toyota Corp., one of America's largest
Toyota dealers. An alcove at the dealership
had been turned into a replica of an authen
tic, old-time, one-chair barbershop.

The CD, entitled "Coney tsland Baby," is
in distribution at record stores throughout
North America. It is also listed in many club
and discount-distribution advertisements
such as those found in Sunday newspaper
supplenlents.

continued next page
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Saturday Afternoon Chorus Show
and Saturday Evening Quartet Show

Gas House Gang
1991 3rd Place
Medalist Quartet

They're at it again! Past illtemational
champs, tenor AI Rehkop, Auto Towuers
'66 and Gentlemen's Agreement-'71 : lead
Joe Mazzone, Regents-'74; bari Glenn
Van Tassell, Auto Towners and
Gentlemen's Agreement; havejoined forces
wilh bass Tim Brozovich, One Shot Deal
Sunshinc District 1988 champ, to form a new
aggregation called Starlight Express, now
operating from Florida. !llr

Pictured in the photo of Note-Able Sound
at left are (I to r): Larry Scotchie, tenor;
Ken Stickler, bass, Willard Scoll; Dan
Ritz, bari and Gary McCauley, lead. See
story below.

Amateur HOIII' returns
Orlando, Fla., Chapter's cOined)' four

some, Note~Ablc Sound, was chosen as one
of more limn 2,000 acts auditioned to appear
011 the "New Original Amateur Hour," pro
duced by AI Fisher, who also produced the
"Ted Mack Original Amateur Hour" of some
years ago.

The new show, hosted by Willard Scott,
the personable weatherman of the 'Today"
show, premiered on Family Channel TV in
January. The qumtct was one of ten aels
nppcaring 011 two of Ihe six hour-long seg
ments, Sunday, March I, at 9 p.m. and
Saturday, NIarch 7, at 8 p.m. Top prize was
a week's booking aboard a cruise liner; at
press time, the winner had not been an
nOlillced.

Rave Revue, 1991 Northeastern District
champ from Poughkeepsie, N. Y., taped "Co
ney Island Baby" for the Big Apple Circus'
1991-92 show, "Greetings from Coney Is
land," staged under a big top in Manhattan's
Lincoln Center. Three circus clowns and the
ringmaster lip-sync to the qum1ct's record
ing as each show's opening number.

In December, the foursome and their fami
lies, as guests of the Circus, toured the back
stage and cavorted with the clowns. The men
got a chance to sing from centcr ring.

The quartcl mcmbers are: Jim Zeigler,
bad; Mark Cominey, lead; Bud Fair, bass
ami Breck Marlyn, tenor.

more
"News about Quartets"
I continued from previous page

TOTAL $

Both shows for $21
(premier seats)

Both shows for $18 _
(regular seats)

Total (US Funds) _

For Saturday show tickets, make check
payable to "Buckeye Invitational" and
send with coupon and self-addressed
envelope to: Russ Young

162 Northridge Rd.
Columbus, OH 43214

Name _

Address _

City _

State __ Zip _

Country _

Phone __ 1 _

# Tickets

Gem City Chorus
1991 Sweet Adelines
International Chorus
Champs

12 Competing
Choruses and MORE!

Featu.eing
The RITZ

1991 Quartet Champs

Buekeye
Invitational

IV
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Chapter Eternal

Vern Reed
Vern Reed, tenor of the 1950 interna

tional champion Buffalo Bills, passed away
in January at the age of 73 after a lengthy
illness. He is the last sLlI'viving member of
the foursome that appeared in both the Broad
way and film versions of Meredith \Villson's
The NIl/sic NlaJl, which brought barbershop
to wide-spread public attention.

During a ten-year span between 1957 and
1967, the quartet made 4,564 appearances in
concert, all TV, legitimate stage and radio; at
conventions, state fairs, night clubs and ho
tels, plus performing in a major motion
picture. The foursome also made 15 record
albums.

Reed last appeared all an international
stage in 1982, at Pittsburgh, when he "tagged"
tenor Kent Martin of the Boston COllllllon
during the Ale show and took his place for
renditions of "lee Cream" and "Sincere,"
t\Vo barbershop trademarks from The lvlusic
Idcll/.

Reed is survived by his wife, Mary, two
sons and two daughters, a brother, and six
grandchildren. Contributions may be made

to the Alzheimer's Research Fund, Northfield,
Vt., or to the Institute of Logopedics.

Roy Ressegue
Roy Ressegue, 83, a long-time member

of the Mid-Atlantic District, passed away in
December after an extended illness. Fifty
five men from nine chapters sang at the
funeral.

District president for two years and serv
ing two years on the International Board,
1984-85, Roy was the founder of the
Salisbury, Md., Chapter. A firm supp0l1er of
Logopedics, he was recently inducted into
the MAD Hall of Fame.

Ray Barrett
Ray Barrett, a celtified C&J secretary and

current member of the category board of
review, passed away in January at age 67. A
retired Foreign Service officer, he was a
member of the Wilmington, Del., Research
Triangle Park and Chapel Hill, N.C., chap
ters (dual memberships).

Among other significant lifetime accom
plishments, he initiated and prepared the

brochure "Harmonize for Retirement Recre
ation," which was made available to the
International Society of Pre-Retirement Plan
ners. The publication, available in the
Barbershoppers' Emporium catalog, pro
motes barbershop as a retirement activity.

Harold Ebel
Harold Ebel, certified Secretary judge

and former DACJC for Land 0' Lakes Dis
trict, died in late January at age 72.

A member of the Faribault, Minn., Chap
ter and a past district president, Ebel was
LOL Barbershopper of the Year in 1988.

Non-mcmbcrs of note
Clark Tippett, choreographer of the ballet

S.P.E.B.S.Q.SA., died of AIDS-related com
plications in January. He was 37.

Harry \\'enger, founder of Wenger Cor
poration, a major manufacturer of chams
risers, died in January at 85. o@

Tt.e d.striWiojr\. ~'eOl a-:l,~rliS:rJ9oll;((r1.w1 rcwd r'lJS is rlJt~ reries<I'I'..!~"n

tl"..llhHon~rl.s 01 st.d1recordr'lJSve ~ilI"C9ri~'~l(jf coo:~s1l&

Has Seen the Light!

Send this order form and your check made payable to

"The Ritz" (Foreign orders speci~' "u.s. Funds")

Ritl Recordings, Box 126, Oakwood, Ohio 45873

PLEASE INDICAT!.... QUANTITIES

I'm Beginning to See the Light
_ C.O.(s) @ S15.
_CAssITTl'(s)@SIO.~ __

The Ritz... 011 Moolilight Bay
_c.0.(s)@$15.
_ CAss"rrr(s)@SlO.-~~_

The Ritz
_ CAssITTl'(s)@SJO. ~~~_

You CAN SEE [1' TOO IN '!1-fEIR

LATEST RECORDING ENTITLED

''I'M BEGINNING To SEE THE

LIGHT" INCLUDING SUCH

FAVORITES AS "EVERYTHING

OLD Is NEW AGAIN" AND

"I'M ALL THAT'S LEfT OF

THAT OLD QUARTIT."

LET Tbe Ritz SH[NE THEIR

\'(lAY INTO YOUR LIFE, ON CD.

OF COURSE!

SUB TOTAL ~ _

SHIPPING & HANOUNG =~

AMOUNT ENCLOSED =

ZipState

Name

City

Address

ORDER FORM
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Letters to the Editor

Gentlemen:
The enclosed membership renewal check

represents the beginning of Illy fifth year in
the Frank Thorne Chapter. While I have
greatly missed myoid chapter in Hunting
ton, West Virginia, 1 have managed to CUlT)'

on my barbershopping while being posted
abroad with the U.S. State Department.

In 1987, I was posted to the U.S. Consu
latc in Guadalajara, Mexico. The pressures
of learning a new job left little time to reflect
all the tragedy of living with neither weekly
chapter rehearsals nor the pleasures of sing
ing with myoid quartet, the River City
Rascals. It was while entertaining another of
the Consulate's officers one evening that the
opportunity to sing again presented itself.

My guest happened to notice my Barber
shopper wall of photos, awards and such, and
before I knew it, we were formulating plans
to stm1 a qUaJ1et. It seems my guest had
always wanted to sing barbcrshop but, as he
had been posted abroad for twenty-five years
straight, he had never had the oppo11unity to
contact a statesidc group and hadn't met a
barbershopper overseas.

We started canvassing the other Consu
latc cmployees and found two others ready to
give forming a quuI1et a tl)'. One of these was
a wonderful Irish tenor whosc father had
sung barbershop years before. My boss at
that time supplied us with an appropriate
name, The Singing Fools, freely translated
by the locals as "Los Locos del Ritmo," and
we were on our way.

After several gigs at Consulate pm1ies,
we were invited to sing at an open house to
celebrate the opening of the Guadalajara
USIS American Center. Quite an honor,
even if the center director was also our tenor.
However, we now had to face an audience of
Mexicans-people who consider music to
be their second language. Before the perfor
mance we had joked that maybe they would
be impressed by the fact that we were singing
in a foreign language. Well, English lyrics
may not have impressed them but the music
apparently did. We wound up singing our
four-song repertoire three times to a very
appreciative crowd.

August 1989 found my family and me in
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates (U.A.E.).
After getting a slow start with barbershop
ping in Mexico, J decided that J would statt
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immediately to organize a group in Abu
Dhabi.

Incredible as it seems, there was a group
there already. One of the teachers at the
American Community School, who had some
barbershop experience, had been directing a
small group for several years and had just
been transfelTed to Bahrain. All J had to do
was to call about five or six people and my
large quartet was underway.

It was an interesting group and, due to a
lack of male tenors in the area, included two
fine female voices. Quite an international
group, too, as over the course of two years it
included five Americans, four Britons, one
Austrian, and one Swiss-a real vowel
matching challenge.

The first year, we sang at the Choral
Group Clu'istmas Conce11 and as one of the
acts on an Edwardian music hall show put on
by one of the amateur dramatic groups, We
were featured pelfonners on this last show
due to our shining talent and, possibly, be
cause one of our lead singers was the U.S.
Ambassador to the U.A.E., Edward S.
Walker, Jr. ("Ned" to us show folk). Ambas
sador Walker had sung with a group in his
college days at Harvard, hadn't sung since,
and had jumped at the chance to sing with a
group again.

The whole group became "ambassadors"
during the 1990 Christmas season, as we
were called on to enter1ain American ser~

vicemen visiting the area for R & R from
Desert Shield activities. We appeared on
quite a few makeshift stages, but never shared
one with Bob Hope. These performances
proved to be the last for the Abu Dhabi Ver)'
Large Quartet, due to the outbreak of Desert
Storm and my transfer to my current post.

I haven't staIted a group yet, but I know
it will happen because of my initial discov
ery in Guadalajara, confinllcd in Abu Dhabi:
no matter where in the world you are, there
are always experienced or undiscovered
barbershoppers around. And, what better
way to represent the U.S. overseas than to
perform one of America's unique forms of
music?

Jeff Olesen
Lahore, Pakistan

8!aJfnonizer

Dear Editor:
Just before teaching a COTS class a few

months ago, I received acopy of Tile Hanno
Hizer containing a recap of the Bryn Mawr
Experience. This topic is a perfect example
of how a chapter can succeed if it follows the
guidelines already presellted ill manllals
provided by il/ten/alional.

Specifically, the only significant differ~

ence I see between what Bryn Mawr did and
what the Program Vice~Presidellf manual
spells out is this: the manual encourages
offering various activities, in successive or
der, during each meeting, whereas Bryn
Mawr let the same, varied, activities take
place at once.

What's the message here? Follow the
Program Vice-President manual, which ad
vises chapters to provide varied alld bal
anced programming that fulfills each
chapter's specific membership's needs.

Steve Rare
\VmTentoll, Va.

Dear Editor:
I have held membership in our great

Society since 1948, when I was 22 years old.
Simple arithmetic tells you that I am now 65
and have been a member for 43 years.

Back in 1948, the Society was also a
youngster, having been founded just 10 years
before; however, most men joining at that
time were already mature adults. I consider
it my unbelievable good f0l1une to have
spent all my adult life as a member.

Now, looking back after 43 years, I have
to say that my timing was perfect-I've
participated in so many of the things that
make up barbershopping. All the right times
came along and I jumped in with both feet.
My only regret is that I never sang in a fine
quartet.

I have made friends whom I dearly cher
ish. I would never, never have met these
wondelful people were it not for SPEBSQSA.

Ken Williams
Homosassa, Fla.
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Riser maintenance tips

Over the years, many cholllses have pur
chased Tounnaster Risers from Wenger Cor
poration. Thc.~e Iiscrs last for many years, but
should be maintained regularly. As prot its
ongoing effolt to emphasize the importance of
safe use of its products, the Wenger COlpora
lion has provided the following tips:

Problem: Stiff operation of unit.
Solution: Use two people to set upU,e unit.

Spray the pivot points and slide assembly with
anon-staining lubticallt, such as WD40. Please

note that Wenger TOllll11aster Risers have been
designed to be tight-filling, to prevent un
wanted rallies. Yon may expect less tightness
as parts wern' in after a peJiod of nOl1nal usage.

Problem: CruVe! "balls up."
Solution: Cruvet will ball up until excess

loose fibers (nol111al with new carpeting) have
been wom off. Vacuum carpet peIiodically.

Problem: Wheels do not nn11 freely.
Solution: Loosen bolts just enough !o al

low free tuming.

Problem: Risers rattle when set up.
Solution: Check to make sure aU mils and

bolts rue tightened.
Problem: Rubber wheel is not round.
Solution: Wheels ntight f0I111 flat spots

when in storage. Do 110t stack units more
than five high, and do 1I0t stack other weight
on units in storage.

Problem: Units won't hook together.
Solution: Unit-to-unit locks are out of po

sition. Loosen bolts mId readjust the unit-to
unit locks. @

Men of Note

CO Vld Al~ C lilT t Til.. ,. un •. rat ..
That's Enlertalnmenl 'X'
Double Feature X "X "X ><
Conbol Yoursell X >< ><
Humb~e >< ><
flow'" Then >< >< X
Rise 'Il Shine >< ><
Righllrom the Star!

Posla 8& Handlin $2.00
Canadian orders specify ·U.S. Funds'
O~'elSeas orders add S5 & specify "U.S. Funds'

Total
Tt~ d:W,:;'.~OO. sa't Of ,,',trrs:r\l 01 utlO"..:<!1 rrcOId ~s Is Ml a
r!>'I'tl~!.ltion thll tht (CI(IltMS or SIKh Jtcord "1J art Ip~'r~riJ:e lor (oo!f,1

Street

City State Zip

The sixth and latest H.E. album is the first with baritone,
Rick Anderson. Side One captures the excitement of a live
performance lalthough done in a studio} of the popular
"That's Entertainment!" show package. Side '!Wo
continues the tradition of H.E. variety and style
in ear-bathing stereo.

That's Entertainment! now available on Compact DIsc.
Mail Order Prices

auanl1ly Dlscounls? Of Coursel
Single record album or tapes _. sa.OO.

any two •• 515.00. three or mote .. $7.00 each
CO· "That's Enler1ainmenW • $14.95

VHS Video· "Double Fealure" • !lew reduced plice . $20.00
Please send me the following albums and/or lapes.

Checks Payable 10: EMPORIUM RECORDS
9151 Glen Edin Lane, Minneapolis, MN 55443

Name

THE
HAPPINESS
EMPORIUM

--.-----....'''''.~y ......lh
$s,..,«",

Experience the Thrills of
"TIl4T'S ~~T~~T41~,"~~T%"

LeOlOtz, Git CSD I
Spellman, Mar CSD 5
Crabb, LatTy DtX 2
Duncan, Thomas DIX 2
Mavis, C<Ul'Ol DIX I
Schmidt, Wyman DIX I
Allen, Bob FWD .4
Diamond, Stephen FWD 1
French, Stan . FWD .2
Gurule, John . FWD . I
Hammer, Hank FWD I
Johnson, Bill ., , FWD 1
Murphy, AI FWD t
Short, Bob FWD 2
Woodbury, Roger FWD I
Woolsey, Bill FWD I
Cearnal, Bob ILL 2
Clark, Jim ILL I
Mulkin, John ILL _ 2
Schlesinger, Joe ILL 1
Buffington, Frank JAD 2
Rose, Reginald JAD _ 5
Schaefer, Fred JAD 2
Wentwol1h, Jack JAD J

Williamson, Sam JAD 2
Richardson, Jere ,.. MAD 5
Strong, Jim MAD 1
Church, Charles NED I
Houpis, C. N NED t
Mansfield, Charles NED I
Seely, Russ PtO t
Burgener, Bob RMO 1
Johnson, Doug RMO 1
Kientz, Ron RMO 1
Peterson, Carroll RM0 1
Miller, Elvis SWD 1
Stone, Jim SWO 1
Anton, Fred SUN 1
Bridgham, George SUN .4
Romaine, Bob SUN 1
Swan, LaITy... . SUN 1
Tobin, Jim . SUN I

ListedbelowaJ'elheMenofNotewith20ormorecn.'ditswho
added 10 their tOlals tluring the fourth quarter.
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Swipes 'n' Swaps

SWEEPSTAKES CONTEST RULES C"",,,(,,(,,.
E.1Ch purchase made with MBNA© SPEBSQSA ViS.1 or MasterCard cards betwccn Scptcmber I, 1991 and

May 31, 1992 will ronstilUte an emr)' intoeach monthly sweepstakes. E.1ch month,:l winner will be selected from
all enlranls. To be an enlranl, an individual either Tllust have used his or her MBNA SPEBSQSA Vis.10r
MasterCard to m..,ke a purchase during that month or must have entered by mail as provided below. j\lultiple
entries in the same month willnol increase the odds ofwillliing; each qualif)'ingcntr.UlI will have the s.1mechance
of winning.

No pflrchase Nf!Cl!ssat)'---To enter without purchase, write your name, address and lelephone number along
with the words "MBNA America's SPEBSQSA Convention Sweepstakes" 011 ast:u1tJaN-siz~ postcard alld send
illo MBNA Amcrica and SPEBSQSA Convention Sweepstakes. clo UBS, P.O. Box 16:18. Nonnan, Oklahoma,
73070. You do not hare to be present at Ihe time of the drawing to win. Entries must be n:ccivcd by the last day
ofeach month fortlla! individual to beeligible fortliat month'sdmwing. andall mail enllies mllst be handwritten.
Maximum one prize per household. All entries must bear the legible mune and address of the ('ntmn!.

Efigibifil)L-AlI residents of the United Stales age 18 year or older are eligible except employees (and their
immediate familic.s) of l\mNA America Corporation, its subsidiaries, and United Bank Services and their
affiliates and subsidiaries.

Prizes-There will beone mOllthly prizeconsistingoftwo tickets toeaeh oftile 1992 Intelllational COlwcntion
Quartet and Chams Compelitions to be held in New Orleans, Louisiana. plus SI.000.00cash. 111cre will rea tolal
of nine prizes awarded, one each Illonth-September, 1991 through May, 1992.

n,l' Wi/JIll'rs-llle winners will be delennined by arandom dmwing by Murrell, Hall, Mchltosh & Company.
Cenified Public Accountants. whose decision is final. Dmwings for the prizes will be held monthly by the 15th
of the succeeding mondl.

Winners will be notified by mail at the address s.hows Oil theellli)' fonn, within 20 days from the date oflhe
drawing. If the prize is not accepted within 30 days from the date of notification, the prize will not be awarded.
Prizes are non-lransferable and no substitutions are allowed.

Liability-Ta.x liability on prizes will be the sole responsibility of the prizewinners. No trans.1ction and no
purchase are necessary to Will. As a condition. of receiving a prize, each winner may be asked to execute an
"Affidavit of Eligibility" and release and authorize MBNA Amcrica and United Bank Services to usc his or her
name in promotional material.

This offer is void where prohibited or restricted by law and is subject to all federal, state and local laws..
Prizewinners arcsolely responsible for their own actions and hereby agrt'e tohold M BNA AIllerica and United

Bank Services hannlcss from allY liability arising in connection with the lise of the priles.
No SPEBSQSA funds are llsed in making this offer available to SPEBSQSA members.

Swipes 'n' Swaps listings are non-commercial ttds
only, published as a service (0 readers. R.ue: SIO per
column inch or portion thereor. All ads subject to
approval by the publisher.

CHORUS DIRECTORS WANTED

Atlanta, Georgia's Peachtree Chorus, chartered in
1954, is looking for an energeticand knowledgeable
director. With an active membership of 35 and
enthusiastic membership and music teams, as well
as two experienced assistant directors, the Atlanta
Chapter is on the rise and needs adynamic individ·
uallo help bring it all together lorper1ormance and
competition. As the economicand cultural hub of the
southeast, Atlanta offers almost unlimited employ
ment and social opportunities. Come join a growing
chapter in agrowing city. Contact Ken Worley, 4803
Elam Rd., Slone Mountain, GA300830r(404) 296
8957 evenings.

-Fun through musical excellence--this ideal should
be the cornerstone of the newdirectorollhe 1991
third-place medalist Great Northern Union cho
rus. After an exciting half-dozen years, Roger
Williams has made the difficult decision to step
down as music director of the Hilltop Chapter. The
chorus seeks to fill the ensuing vacancy with an
enthusiastic, self-motivated, high-energy individual.
The applicant must possess strong leadership quali
ties, communication and interpersonal skills, and
the desire to work closely with an innovative music
team. Previous choral directing experience is re
quired, with a college or graduate music degree
preferred. If interested, please contacl: Bob Warner,
1665 Lamplight Drive, Woodbury, MN 55125;
(612)731-4108.

Directors, thinkingabout retiring to Florida? Why not
consider Vero Beach? This preUy little city by the
sea offers every lifestyle one could want, yet has a
small-town atmosphere, a great beach, cultural
center, legitimate theater great restaurants and
greatshopping. The Treasure Coasters chorus is
41-strong, and you won't find a more enthusiastic
group anywhere for entertaining at retirement com
munities, rest homes, churches and a host of other
places in our area. Contact Bob Schnirel, 909
Jasmine Lane,Vero Beaell, FL32963; (407) 231-2804.

FREE CATALOG

Featuring:
Tuxedos

'-'--' Ve~
Blazers

Accessories
. Tux Shirts

Intermedio, Inc.
85 Carver Ave. +Westwa d, NJ 07675

800-631-1611
-~..

40

UNIFORMS FOR SALE

For sale: 75 colorful uniforms-S25 each. Pants &
vest are maroon, with gold stripe on pants. Coat is
burnt-orange with maroon and gold trim. Buy the
uniforms and we'll throw in 49 matching maroon
bow-ties, Colorphotoavailableon request. Contact:
Pete Anderson, 8601 Melrose Lane, River Ridge,
LA 70123: (504) 737-6766 aHer6 p.m.

Forsale: 39Gay Nineties uniforms. Royal blue with
white piping. Jackets, pants, cummerbunds, bow
ties and dickeys-$20 each. Two bolts of extra
material included with purchase. Contact: Ralph
Jeffers, 229 Larchwood Drive, Oakhurst, NJ 07755;
(908) 531-4589.

For sale. Due to a recent inventory purchase, the
Scottsdale Copperstatesmen Chapter has a
quantity of After Six and Lord West straight-cut
men's and boy's tuxedos in blue, rust, maroon,
brown and beige. For price and sizes, contact:
Harold Gill, 106 E. Indigo, Mesa, AZ 85201;
(602) 834-7523

Forsale-approximately 100 tuxedos, light sand in
color, with chocolate-brown trim on coat lapel. Gullit
includescoat, pants, chocolate·brown cummerbund
and bow·lie, white and fall-color dickeys, and
chocolate-brown, patent-leather shoes. Photo
available on request. Contact DaveQuinton, chorus
managerfortheSacramentoCapltolalres,evenings
al (916) 967-8817 10 make an oller.

8/atillonizer

ForSale: 32 light-blue show tuxedos, with dark-blue
trim. Complete with coat, vest, bow-lie and ruffled
shirt-pIus 17 extra shirts. $20 per outfit or $500
takes all. Good condition. Contact Vern Belz, 402
Kinsin910n Dr., Belleville, IL62223; (618) 233-1941.

MISCELLANEOUS

DESPERATELY SEEKING Harmonizers, records,
photos, score sheets, int'l convention programs,
books, buttons, SWD Roundups and any other
barbershop material. Items to be used in historical
displays to educate newer members and bring back
fond memories toatlothers. Pleasesend to: Grady
Kerr, 1740A Arrowdell, Dallas TX 75253 or call
(214)557-0385.

In desperate need of midwinter convention pro
grams and related memorabilia, prior to 1986. De
sire cloth convention patches, 1974, '75 '80, '81;
1955 Miami quartet contest score sheets. Don't
throw anything away that is Society memorabilia.
Call or send to me. Will pay postage. Wm. B.
Watson, 201 Maple Ave., La Porte, IN 46350;
(219) 362-8992.

UNIFORMS FDR RENT

FOR RENT- World War I replica uniforms (60)
complete with helmet, belt and wrap leggings. Will
rent smaller quantities. Super successful show
theme orcontest package. Ideal forquartel/chorus.
Contact: TerryJohnson, 309 Tioga St., Catasauqua,
PA 18032; (215) 264-3533 24 hrs.

March/April 1992
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It only takes minutes to apply, just call toll-free:

So if you don't have a SPEBSQSA card already, now's the perfect time to apply for
a combination accowlt featuring a Gold MasterCard® and a Designer VIsa@.

1-800-847-7378, Ext. 5000
Please use the SPEBSQSA priority code TTIQ when you call.

Remember, every time you use these custom-designed credit cards to make a
purchase you're helping SPEBSQSA eam royalties to fwld our important programs.
Best of all, you'll experience a level of credit card service and Customer satisfaction
that is huly worth harmonizing about. So apply for yoW's today - then get ready
for New Orleans, set to win $1,ooo...and CHARGE with the only credit card that
keeps Amelica singing!

MaslerClrd:l> is a fedrfc1l1y lL'gistered trademark of MasterCard Intemational, Inc., used pursuant to license.
VJSaI is a federally l'L>gisll'l'L'd trademark of VlSa US.A., used pursuant to license.
Theacraunl is issued and aclministelL'd by MBNAAmeriC,1 B.mk, N.A. AD7-158-91

You can win $1,000 and two tickets to the Intemational Convention Quartet and
Chorus Competitions in New Oriemls - simpiy by using your credit card! Every
month for nine months, from September 1, 1991 to May 31,1992, we'll be picking a
winner. You will be eligible to win each month you charge a purchase to your
SPEBSQSA credit card. No purchase. See nues for details.

Keep America Singing and
Win $1/000 of Your Own.

Enter the SPEBSQSA Convention Sweepstakes.



15 Years. 126 Concerts.
312 Dress Rehearsals.
29 States. 14 Countries.

$354.
Tt11lmlllsrcr Riser.
J-srt'IJ.Ml\11I(ll~I(1.

SJ54 pIllS sflippillg.

WoogM:
ORDER THE BEST, FACTORY DIRECT 1,,800,,733,,0393, Dept 12R
tJ 1992. Wenger Corporation.

More choral directors use Wenger risers than all other risers combined-in the practice
room, on the stage, in the gym, even on tour in the next state,

They're portable, but they're tough, Some have been in continuous use for over 15 years,
That's alot of rehearsing, performing and traveling, Available in 2or 3-step design with
optional 4th step, Steps are 18" wide and are reversible for circular or straight arrangements,

To"m''''<rRi'lI5 ""dT,,,,rllll"'f' Optional backrail for safety
Acous/iwf Sflclls for grcilt 50lmil
""d gf<'<,'I",ro, You can spend less for acheaper riser But the
best way to buy risers is direct from our factory. We'll ship within 72 hours and
you'll get top quality top design and no middleman markup,


